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RREAMBLE

INTRODUCTIOrl

There is little question that noise has become an e!emenz

of our environmen_ that needs te be controlled, in a !974

survey of housing in the United Sta=es, outdoor noise, including

both street noise and noise from airplane _rafflc, was the most

often mentioned undesirable condition in the vicinity of people's

hones CU.S. Depar_mens of Commerce, !976).

in fact, our living environzen= has become so noisy :hat

govermment action to abate the noise can be said to rest on the

elementary responsibility of government to preserve the public

health and welfare, Just as It protects us from harmful drugs

and impure foods. One way to limit the noise to which we are

exposed is through better building design and conszructlon.

Some gcverw_men_ agencies have begun to require, or to encourage

at the design and construction stages, the application _f -

quantitative standards or guidelines for environmental noise

and for privacy.

At the Federal level, the Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HL_) has taken and is continuing to take action to

study and, within its legal mandates, to set guidelines or

standards to control building design and construct!on. The

Federal Housing Adminlstra$ien (part of [._D) has developed

standards designed to provide "...a high degree of acoustic

and auditory privacy between living units and between living

units and public and service spaces..." in housing projects

that it insures or subsidizes (FHA, 1971). HUD has also pro-

vided interim standards that identify the limits of acceptable

indoor and outdoor noise exposures and minimum acceptable sound

O
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insulation between dwelling units for all HUD supported projects

(HUD, !gVl).

But ?ede_al agencies, such as HUD or the Environmental

2refection Agency (EPA), do not have the legal authorlzy required

to impose noise control s_andards on a majority of the new resi-

dential construction in the U.S. Therefore, action to implement

noise control considerations at _he design a_d constr_otion

stages must take place at the s_ate or local level. Such state

or local action is harmonious with :he current poDulam preference

for less _ederal Involvemen_ _nd for more state and local sol_-

tlons to identified problems.

Reecgnizlng bo_h the need for noise control design in resi-

denzlal bui!d_ngs and the necessity to have this need met at the

state or local level, EPA has exercised its authority under the

Noise Control Act of 1972 (_2 U.S.C. _4913) to prepare _his

Mode_ Noise Ccn_ro_ Provi_ion_ for Bu_Zdln_ Codes (ModeZ

Pro_ie_on_) and _he associated Implementation M_nua_.

This Preamble details the problems that the Model _rovislons

address, describes briefly the solutions to the _roblems, and

tells how the Model Provisions and Implementation Manual were

developed to solve these problems. The relationships between

the Model ?rovislons and Implementation Manual are discussed,

and finally, the Model Provlslons are presented wi_h descriptive

cements.



The Problems

"Managers and owners of apartments _o "_'• .-ac-.y admit that
market resistance is not only increasing as a result
of excessive noise transmission, but also that lack of

_ccust .... privacy and noise control =_ the
greatest drawbacks zo apartment living..." _Finger,
(1972).

Most of us have either lived in an apartmen$ with inadequate

sound isolation or have visited friends who live in such an

apartment We were made _w___==_ of _he .coot sound isolation in a_

least one of three ways: The aoar_ment, building either ._____=_"

to shield us from the noise of the neighbors, did not adequa=ely

isolate us from outdoor noises, or assaulted us wi_h the noise

from the air conditloner, hea_ing system, or other mechanical

equipment. Some of us may even have complained to the building

owner or to local goverr_ent officials about _he noisy conditions.

But mos_ of us probably did not complain, because we thought

_el_ that our livingcomplaining would do no good, because we _ "

conditions were temporary, or because noise was one of our lesser

problems.

Bu_ whether we complain abou_ it or not, this _ -, J"

noise must s_lll be thought of as h-v...g an adverse effect on

the public hea!zh and welfare. The phrase "health and welfare"

is defined as "complete physical, mental, and social we!l-being

and not merely _he absence of disease and _ e_tv ".n-..m- .. "Health

and welfare" also includes personal comfor: and well-being and .i

_he absence of zenzal anguish and annoyance (EPA, 197a).
z

_Iolse can adversely affect the eo_.muni_y's hea!_h and ' _ __e_.a. e

in many ways. Curren$ studies of the effsc:s cf noise show Zha_

people repeatedly exposed _o _yp!cal _,,._.y noise levels exhibit

increased inability _o concentrate, impaired aptitude _o perform

3



even stmp!e _asks, and loss of sleep (Schu!_z, 1971). _cise

can make conversation a_ normal 7cite levels impossible, thus

seriously de_rad±n_ the quality of life. "?eople who llve in

noisy places tend to adopt a !Ifesty!e devoid of co_municazlon

and social InZeractlon. They stop talking, they ohan_e the

content of the conversation, they talk only when absolutely

necessary, and they frequently must repeat _hemselves." (EPA,

1978). More and more evidence suggests _hat there may even be

a link between noise exposure and the development and aggrava-

tion of a number of hear_ disease problems.

"We now have millions with hear_ disease, high blood
pressure, and emotional illness who need protection
from the additional stress of noise." Dr. Samuel

Rosen, M_. Sinai Hospital (EPA, !97S).

In any case, it is now generally agreed that something must

be done about _he noise. The movement involves the United

Nations and Federal, s_ate, and local governments, as well as

science, industry, the legal p_ofession, and citizens.

Four genera1 avenues of noise abatement are available:

Makln_ _n_ enfom_ng laws against unnecessary man-made

noises, usually related to the use of machines

_akln_ _n_ eni'o_={ng laws that llmit _he noise-making

capability of the machines themselves

Land use planning _o separate unavoidable community

noise sources from sensitive residential and recrea-

tional areas

Attenuating the noise through the use of better build-

ing design and ccns_ruoiton.



The Model _;c!se Control ?rovla!ons _re concerned pri=arily '_i=h

the last approach: the design of buildings and =heir related

s:ruc_ures :o protect people from noise; and this process

becomes :he government's responsibility zbrough the fashioning

and enforcement of building codes.

3c_a_ Con_oZ r_o_no_ogy

It is often _hought tba_ bhe chief obstacle to adequate

noise control in_ll_s is limited bechnology. This position

is nou unusual _mong acousuical engineers and consultants _hc

face difficult problems almost daily and who are constantly

aware of their own llmltablons. Moreover, _h!s view is some-

_imes shared by government agencies concerned with prcvidlng

people with sui=able living facilities. This conclusion comes

from praccical and disappointing experience in various _echn!=a!

and building s=udies and experimental housing projects. EUD has

recently suggested "two pDincipal reasons why dwe!lin_s being

built have inadequate noise exclusion capability:

(1) The state-of-_he-art in architectural acoustics
has not yet advanced to the staze where ib is
possible to design rela_ively ligb:welgh: struc-
bures with exceptionally good noise isolation
properties.

C2) The besZ _echnologlca! means presently known
for soundproofing buildings increase cos_
appreciably."

_owever, it is possible that _here are at leas_ _hree o_her

factors _ha_ slgnlf!ean_ly affecb ohe noise control properties

of buildings:

(1) Considerations other Shah acoustical requirements are

given priority in determining the basic _ype of build-

ing structure, the method of assembly, and even the

finish materials.

5
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(2) Even if acoustical requirements h=u_ been considered

early in the building design, and suitable noise

control structures have been selected, a build!n_

structure that is acoustically adequate in itself

can be Inadequate when completed because the designer

did not develop _he archltecturK1 details with noise

control in mind; "leaks" and "flanking zra_smission"

bypass the intrinsic isolKtion that the structure

could achieve.

Typical oversights of architectural detailing are as

follows:

Flanking Noise Paths Noise Leaks

Ur._uff!ed duc_ _:ms Pcor se-_larcund_uc_ _en_r_t!ons

O_cor sound p_th, "_d_w- Poor _o.-tar _oi_ts, _c_c_s _so_J
_o -_.ndcv bloom

Hall sound pa_hvi&.openiags Back-_o-back wall cabinets OF
uad_r doors electrical outlets

Ooes llghtlng/ven_i!a_ing Holes, _aps a_ wall, or floor
t1-oughs in floor-ceillng penetrations

A_tention has been called to these matters frequently

in the past. But something _ore forceful is required

before the important acoustical details will be dealt

wi_h effectively from the architect's drewin_ board zo

the finished buildinE.

(3) Even though the architect has chosen buildin_ consz?uc-

tions that acoustically are basically very _ood and has

carefully described in his drawings and s_eciflcations

all those construcitcn details that will avoid flanking

transmission, the ultimate success Of the bui!dinE in

providing adequate noise isolation depends directly on

the work of men with no knowledge of acoustical problems:

the contractor and the individual trades Deop!e.

g



f=_s:_n_ B_iZd_n_ Codes

Hoise control provisions are included in the building codes

of many Jurisdictions. Unfortunately, these provisions have not

been very successful in preventln_ complaints form the tenants of

the buildings to which the codes apply.

_n part, the failure of existing code previsions is due to

the fact that the masking effect of bacMground noise is not

taken InZo account in the codes; thus, K constr_e_ion _hat would

be entirely satisfactory in a noisy urban neighborhood would

give rise _o serious complalnts in a quiet suburb.

Neurer_heless, even when the architect _8 chosen appropriate

building constructions bha$ should satisfy _he tenants at least

most of _he time, there are still complaints.

The answer to Zhis apparent contradiction is not hard bo

find. If a reasonably goo_ szrueture was selected in designing

the building and, nevertheless, there are serious noise problems,

_hen _ometh!ng must have gone wrong in the process of construct-

ing the building .... something _ha_ the building code, as

written, and tha_ the normal practices of she enforcemen_ sgency

were powerless _o prevent. Either _here were no noise control

prcvlsions in the code, the code specified she wrcn_ acoustical

properties for the building, cr the code was ineffectively

enforced.

The Solutions

The :.!ode! _oise Control Provisions and the Imp!ementatlon

Manual have been written in an attempt to solve these major

shortcomings of existing noise control provisions. Specifically,

these two documents (boge_her wi_h _he forthcoming Construction

7
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Handbook) sme designed zc help Jurlsd!_z!ons sehieve three

important object!yes.

First, they at_emp_ to minimize the adverse health and

welfare effects of intruding noise without requirin_ economic-

ally unreasonable buildings, from _he construction viewpoint.

Standards for adeqLLate reduction Of outdoor noise levels and of

mechanical equipment noise levels are based on previous EPA

work rela_inE noise levels to health snd welfare effects (EPA,

197_). These standards sre achievable wi_h existin_ materials

and construction techniques. Standards for privacy are also

achievable through current technology, bu_ are based on the bes$

available data relating tenant satisfaction to degree of privacy.

Second, the two documents describe enforcement procedures

shat should be used to obtain maxlm_m compliance. The Model

Frov_sions specify separately the enforcement procedt_es for

_he review of plans and for the acceptance of the comD!eted

buildings. Criteria and _ulldelinss are given for Judging the

adequacy of the plans; and final post-construction tests are

required to ensure that _he completed building complies with

the noise control requirements.

Finally, the Model Provisions and Zm_le=entation Manual

should help the Jurlsdiczlons develop a process of admlniszrz-

zion and enforcement that is compatible with the ex!stin_ build-

ing code procedures. The fcrma_ of _he Provis!ons is similar to

that of the Uniform Building Code (UBC) (iCBO, 1976), and should

fi_ easily into many exlsting bui!dln_ codes.

Like many building codes, _he Model _rovisions ccn_aln

performance standards. These s_andards are admlnis=ersd and

en/orce_ by review of plans, inspection during consmruczion, and

inspection after construction prior _o occupancy.

8



Developmen: of the Mo_el tIoise Control Provisions and
Implementation Manual

The Model Provisions and the associated Xmplemen_ation

Manual were developed through a two-phase process. The flrsz

phase conslsZed of a review and evaluation of (!) the schemes

used by U.S. and European national governments, (2) those used

by U.S. s_aze and local governments, and (3) those used in _he

major model building codes to speelfy and enforce acoustical

requirements for buildings. This first phase led to the

iden_iflcation of basic factors that deter_...ine the feasibility

and effectiveness of any scheme to control noise in buildings.

The second phase, the complete development of the Model Pro--

visions and _mplementa_ion Manual, then drew upon the strengths

and attempted to avoid the weaknesses of these existing schemes.

The following paragraphs sun_nar!ze this two-phase process

leading to the Model Provisions and the Implementation Manual.

_su4_w _nd Summ_r_ of _=_8=_ng Soh6_e8

European Practises

The most ambitious programs are those of Denmark, France,

the Netherlands, Sweden, and West Germany. Much less active

programs exist in Austria, Belgium, East Germany, and Switzer-

land. Almost all countries require the inspection of drawings

before issuing a building permit, and mos_ suggest or require

approved types of consZructlon known from experience or measure-

me_ts to provide reasonable sound insulation. The _aJority of

_urepean countries also conduct at least some testing in finished

buildings.

Beyond that, some of the enforcement methods are u_ique.

Tending to emphasize the positive, France and the Netherlands

have either developed nationally recognized rating schemes as

9



aeousmical quality, cr _ave provided greazer flnane!al supper:

for improved accuszlcal perfor_amce _- " '__.. ou_id_n_s. As a kind of

complemenu _o such ace!on, Wes_ Germany and Denmark have some-

.equ_.._ re_ reduczions because of poor = • -__cous_ .... per-

fol_manoe.

The effects of comprehensive enforcemsnu practices are

impressive. The most d__ma._. Improvements occurred in '. "

Germ.a_y, where _he average airborne sound insula=ion .--.na"=__ -.._

government-financed buildings increased approxima_e!y _ dB in

=he la yeams from 1950 _o 1968. Over _he same period, _he

average !mpac_ noise insular!on ra_Ing increased approxima_e!y

20 dB. The mos_ Impor_an_ factor in ga£nlng _hese improvements

was probably _haz pa_n_.ent of _he final one-Chlrd of zhe construc-

t!on funds is held up unZll compliance wi_h code _- _-..qu...men_s is

dem:ns=ra_ed by acoustical measuremen=s in _he completed bu_.d.ng.

U.S. Federal Practices - _;D

Two se_s of noise control requirements fall wi_hln _he

purview of HUD. One is :he Minimum ?roper_y S_andards of _he

Fedora! Housing Administration (FHA, 1971); =he o_her is :_JD

Deparzmen_ Circular 1390.2, "Noise Aba=e...n. and Control:

DeoarTmen_al Pcllcy, Implemen=a_ion o _ _*_ " ,• E.spons.b.....es (HUD

4_!97_ The former emphas..es noise _ _='_.... su .... on between _w_l._n_'= _ -

units; _he la_Zer is concerned primarily with _ _'_.._-..ng zhe noise

i.._.ud-ng in=o dwellings from oufdoors.

..v_ex of HUD's experiences in Implemenuing i_s noise

control policy yielded several general guidelines for _he

developmen_ Of _he Model =- _..ov.s.ons and Implementation Hanual.

Firs=, ease of administration is assent!a! if _he program is _o

be ef..c_.z_. Ease of adm!n!s=ra_Ion can be achieved either by

!0



="_- " Model ,v...... ¢,=_,.,e s_,'ste_m-_,._.,e zse Pro_fisIDns co_s!azen: • J-_ the =_ _'_-

of building code adm!nistrazion and en£orcsmenZ, or by mod±fyin_

zhe existing code system to ensure that the _ode! Provisions

will be adopted and enforced. Second, the Model ?rovislons

should have build-ln flexlbillzy so that co,-mnunitles with

different problems can adapt the code _o their specific needs.

?inally, the Model Provisions should prey!de a systematic me_ns

for determining whether or not various noise control designs

Comply with _he noise control requlremenSs.

Stare, Local, end Model Building Code Noise Connro! Practices
in the United Sta_es of America

The noise control provisions of approximately 20 American

building codes were examined to dete.,_llne what requirements they

generally include; and more than a dozen building code enforce-

ment officials were interviewed in an atzempt to learn abou_

specific enforcement practices.

In general, all the codes contain similar provisions, and

mos_ are enforced with similar practices. Most have noise

insular!on provisions applicable to multi/emily dwellings,

including hotels and motels. These noise insulation provisions

are given as per_rmance requirements in $erms of Sound Trans-

mission Class (STC) ra=Ings for airborne sound insulation and

Impact Noise Ratings _ZNR) or impact Xsola=ion Class 6iZC) for

impact noise insulation. The _er_rmance requirements apply

_o party walls and floor-ceillng assemblies separating adjacent

dwellings.

_one of _he codes, however, gave any Jus$1ficaticn for

selecZlon of the parzicular numbers tha_ consNi_u_ed the per-

formance requirements. Although a few codes contain provisions

_ha_ limit the level of ou=door noise intruding into dwelling

ii
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s_aces, mes_ do not. Mcst codes perm!_ f!e!_ testing of ccmple:ed

buildings a_ the building official's d_scre_ion, but such zests

are almost never carried out.

Most Jurisdictions enforce the noise control provisions

primarily bF reviewing plans of proposed buildings to determine

_ha_ adequate noise control designs are used. Although mosu

Jurisdlctions also inspect the buildings, both during cons_ruc-

tlon and after cons_ructlon prior to occupancy, almost none pay

close attention to acoustically siEnifican_ construction deuails

during these Inspections.

Eu_Zu_z_o_ of $_hemss

The review of exls_ing schemes led to identiflca_!on of

factors that can contribute to or diminish _he feasibility azd/

or effectlveness of any scheme _o control noise in buildings.

By examining different schemes for _he presence or absence c"

these factors, _he feasibility and effectiveness of several

possible noise control schemes were evaluated.

A scheme Is f_=8_Z8 if people understand It, can comply

wlth it. and can enforce it. Additionally, a scheme is con-

sidered feasible if i$ is easy to adop=, i.e., if It fits

readily in$o a Jurisdlction's exls_ing system of admlnlstraoion

amd enforcemen=. A scheme is e/f_c%%u_ !£ i_s adoption and

e_forcemen_ leads to _he construction of buildings that actually

achieve adequate noise control.

Factors that ccntr±b_e to feaslbilizy may reduce a scheme's

effectiveness and vice versa. For exmaple, the following f_czcrs

improve the chances Zha_ a scheme will be effective:
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(2) Parformance _qu_-_e_en._s are applied no_ Jus_ _c

specific individual assemblies (walls, .lco.-ce___n_)

but to _he building as a whole, i.e., a_tention to

....U.... u_o.., and flankingds_a_.s of assembly, _-_ _ _ -

paths is included;

(3) Materials necessary _o provide required performance

are known;

(_) Construction deuails necessary =o provide required

performance are known;

(5) Final _es_e of performance are mandatory;

(6) Limits are placed on noise that Intrudes into

dwelling units from outdoor noise sources and

from mechanical equiDmento in the '_u-ld-,,g,__- •

(r J _;_mbers selected as performance _o _o_.-qu ......en_s are

based on reliable information abou_ how people

respond _o inbruding noise.

But some of _hese factors, for example (5), although necessary

to ensure a scheme's _= _ ._s feas!-e_.ct-vsness, greatly diminish _"

bil_zy (ease of adoption) by increasing the difflct_izy of

ad_iniszering and enforcing _he scheme.

Final O_veZopmen_ of =he ModeZ i?oi_s Con:roZ Provisions

The rcu_e _aken in developing _he Model Provisions, _herefore,

..as_bi_._y and effec:ive-depended upon a balance struck between _= _ _-,

hess. ErA has decided, for two _ -,p..ma.y reasons, _o develop Model

Provisions _ha: are aimed a_ high effectiveness. First, although

high effectiveness may mean tha_ _he _4odsl ?rovlsions contain

factors, such as a mandatory final Sesu, chac could discourage

13



adopzion (reduce feesibilizy), SPA may be able :o =eke aotlon

to counteract this reduction in feas±bi!izy. E?A could, for

example, provide special fundinE for states or municipalities

that adopt the Model Provisions. Such fund!hE would be used

to train and equip the officials who enforce the noise control

provisions.

Second, any Jurisdiction that adopts the Model Provisions

will do so with the expectation that the provisions will provlde

an effec_ive me_hod for eontrol!ing noise in buildings. They

would not bother to amend their laws or to adopt new laws if

they thought that such efforzs would be /a_sibZ_but not

effe##{ue in providing adequate acoustical quality.

Therefore, the Model Provisions have been designed primarily

Do be effective. They have provisions that control most types of

noise likely to occur in buildings. They contain mandaUory final

_ests for demonstratiom oZ coz#lianee. The noise control require-

ments are based on how people respond to intruding noise and are

designed to minimise the adverse effects intruding noise can have

on health and welfare.

But feasibility has not been overlooked. Every effort has

been made to develop Model Provisions that are underszandable

both by those who musZ comply with and those who must administer

and enforze _he noise control provisions.

Energy Conservation

Currently, bhere is much interest in reducin_ or minimizin_

energy consumption. Lmplementaticn cf the Model Provisions,

specifically Section 3507, "Isolation from Noise Generated

Outdoors," will help Jurisdictions in their efforts to minimize

building energy consumption. In two areas, the techniques used



to increase =he noise _sducsicn cf building exterior walls are

identical to the _echniquss of building energy conservation.

These are:

(1) the doubling of barriers, as in double-glazing of

windows or the addition of storm, wZndows;

(2) the elimination of air leaks hy the use of caulking

and weather stripping.

To the extent that these methods are used, noise control and

energy conservation go hznd-ln-hand.

The resultant energy savings can he quantified as dollars

saved. Even when noise control means that a building must be

air conditioned so that windows can be kept closed year-round,

dollar savings result. For example, in an energy conservation

study of public buildings, calculations showed _hat for ll0O

schools exam!ned, nee energy consumption could be reduced on

the average by $1500 per y_ar per school by rsducln_ air leaks

and reducing thermal transmittance (u), even though energy was

required to ventilate the buildings (FAA, &_77),
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GENERAL PROVISIQNS

Purpose

The Model _cise Con_roi Provisi_ns and _D!emen_a_ion _an_al

are designed to 9rovide Jurisdictions wi_h _he _oo!s needed to

minimize tha adverse effects on health and welfare of noi_e

Intruding into residential structures and schools. TDmee types

of intrusive noise are addressed: noise from neighboring sDaces

_ha_ compromises privacy in mul_ifamily dwellings and in school

b_lidi_gs; OUtdOOr noise that intrudes iz_o residential s_r_ctures

and schools; arid noise from mechanical equlpmenz located within

residen$1al structures and schools.

The Model P_ovisions contain the specific performance

requirements and the a_minis_ra_ive and enforcement procedures

that both the enforcing agency and the _ublic must know. The

ImDlementa=isn Manual con_alns information that will assist a

Jurisdiction in adop$1on and enforcemenE of the _cdel Provisions.

The forth-coming Cons_ructlon Handbook will provide ex_p!es of

adequate designs.

Me_hod

The Model Noise Con_ro! Previsions are based pr±=zrily on

pe_/_=no_ standards, and _hus conform with exlszing model

building codes. These codes are generslly 9_or_nc_ ood_8

ra_her _han sp_=_f_=azion =od_s (Sanderson, 1969). Performance

standards alone, however, cannon ensure tha_ _he ecm_!e_ed

building will have adequate noise isolation Dre_er:ies. Zn

addition to knowing what performance s_andards _usz be me_, the

arehiteo:/deslgner must know which designs will 9rovlde bhis

performance, and the builder, obviously, must cons_ruo_ the

building in strlc_ accordance with _he selected design.
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Consequently, in order to ensure thac _he required noise

control is achieved in the completed building, the total system

of administration and enforcement must provide (i) performance

standards, (2) deslgns for structures that meet the performance

s_andards, and (3) a method tha_ encourages construction accord-

ing to design. The Model Noise Control Provisions presented

here and the associated Implementation Manual supply _he per-

forma/uce stazdards and a method that encourages construction

according to plan. A future EPA publication (the ConsTr_ction

Handbook) will suvp!y details of typical adequate designs.

Ascertaining _ha_ the completed building contains all the

noise control details specified in the plans is a difficult, and

a somewhat unusual, problem. The probleln of buildlng a wall

that will pro:Ide the designed sound isolation is different from

building a wall that will provide the designed strength. The

strength of a finished wall depends _rlmarily on construction

techniques that are familiar to most builders; serious flaws are

usually obvious. Acoustical integrity, on the other hand, rests

on small, seemingly unimportant and, in the finished building,

unseen details. _._ether or not a specific bead of caulking is

9roperly applied or whether or not a pltnu..bing penetration is

sealed can have a sigzificant effect on the noise isolation

provided by the c_ple_ed structure. Zf there is no way to check

positively the: these de_ails are properly executed, and if there

is no tradition of attention to unseen details, there is !!tile

incentive for co,strict!on personnel to give them the attention

They require.

The Model Provisions include the only certain method for

ensuring that the _1oise control details are properly executed:

final performance tests prior to occupancy. Certainly, soze
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will object _s usin_ such tests --_c wi[! do it? Who will pay

for i_? if a building fails 5 _esz, who is responsible for

corrective act!on?

The Model Provisions address _hese problems. The Juris-

diction decides who will do the tests before the Model Provisions

are adopzed; :he implementation Manual discusses _he ooszs of

Zestlng. The Model Provisions make the building owner (permit

aDplioan_) responsible (Just as he is ultimately responsible _or

compliance Of _ll other aspects of the building code); but, as

with other aspects of design, the owner may conzrzctually pass

_he responsibility for compliance with the noise control per-

fo_mance standards to a qualified acoustical engineer/consulZant.

Use of a performance test is necessary: it is the only way

to ensure tha_ the build±ng is construczed according _o plan.

_ni_la!ly there will be fear of failure and, certainly, some

buildings may fail, but mes: will net. The Model P_ovisions

require =hat _he reasons for failure be loca:ed and remedied.

Eventually, after all persons ooncer_ed have had some experience

with conszruc_!on of acoustically adequate structures, failures

will be less and less frequent.

Th_ probZem of _d_qu_%a no_s8 _on:_oZ _s not _ ques:_on of

fi_dln_ _dequ_e designs _nd _a_srgaZs_ Bu: _ que_z!on of oon-

a_ru_!n_ =he Building =_eo_din_ to plan,

_lexibility

Realizing tha: different Jurisdictions have differen_ noise

control needs, flexibility has been builb into _he Model Noise

Control Provisions. None of the see=Ions dealing wi=b noise

conBrol - Airborne Sound isolation for Privacy, Im_ac= Noise

, 18
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7so!a_ion, >_ech_nlcal EQuipment _Iolse, _so!a:!on from :;else

Generated Outdoors - depends for its administration and enforce-

ment upon any of the other noise control sections. Thus, Juris-

dictions can choose not to adopt one or another of these pro-

visions. For example, fn practice, some Jurlsdio_ions may not

have outdoor noise levels high enough to cause problems, (the

Implementation _nual _eils how _o estimate outdoor noise levels),

and thus will not need the OUtdOOr noise provision. However,

most Jurisdictions will probably wish to adopt the other _hree

noise control provisions dealing with indoor noises.

Format of t_e Mode] Noise Control Provislcns

The basic nu_berlng system, the subject division, and the

_erm!nology where applicable are derived from the UBC. But with

minor revisions the Model _;oise Control ?revisions will fit into

other model building codes, such as the Standard Building Cede

(SBCC!, 1976) or the Basic Building Code (BOCA, 1976).

£nforcement Agency

The agency that a_mlnlsters and enforces t_e Model Provisions

must have the legzl authority to do so. The agency must have the

authority to de_ermlne whether or not those people subject to the

legal requirements are in compliance, to take action against those

net in ccmpllance, and to deal wi_h cases where variamces or

exceptions from specific requirements are necessary.

For the purposes of administering and enforcing the Model

Noise Control Provisions, the office of the building inspector,

or some similar office, if it exists, will probably already have

all the required legal mandates. Specifically, such an office

is likely to have:
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(!) authority to require submission of building plans end

speciflca_ions;

(2) authority to require submission of computations or other

data bhat ds_onaZrzte compliance Of building plans with

the code;

(3) auzhorlty to grant/deny building permlzs based on review

of plans and specifications;

(4) authority and expertise needed to inspect buildings

under_-cnsr_uc.,i_n; • ._.

(5) proced'_es for handl!n_ vie!anions of building code

provisions;

(6) an appeal board or board Of adjustments to deal with

dlsDuzes concerning cede Inner,relations and To handle

variances or exceptions.

Consequently, unlike an ordinance designed to contain all

provisions necessary for its administration and enforcement, the

Model Noise Control ?rovlsions are designed to fit into exlsZing

building codes. They do not, therefore, contain separate pro-

visions that establish powers and duties of the enforcement

agency, Sha$ specify what administrative action should be _a_en

agalns_ code violaZors, or that se_ up procedures for dealing

wi_h exceptions and variances.

AEencles saber than _he office of the building inspector

could, however, play a valuable role in the adminiszrztion and

enforcement of _he Model Provisions. Agencies such as a Health

Department or a Department of Environmental Con=tel may already

have some expertise in noise measurement or cont_o!. Such

participation by other agencies could range from rev!ewin_ the
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accus_io&_ aspects of plans _c _akin_ _he pcs_-ccns_ruc_on

performance tests. Involvement of cZher agencies will depend

heavily _pon available expertise and fundin_ and wlll have zo

be determined by each Jurisdiction prior so implementation of

_he Model Provisions. Naturally, any a_ency invcived in _he

adminls_rzzion and enforcement musz be given _he required legal

auzhorlzy; Health Department personnel, for example, mu_t have

the authority to enter buildings under construct!on if _hey are

to make the performance _esCs.
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_dODEL NOISE COtITROL PROVIS!O_IS

INTRODUCTION

The _ 17 w _ _..se .... into an.o__o -n_ ma_erlal is desiEned _o be _- _'=_

existln E building code as a nei_ or a_ended chapter, section, or

article. Any material in the existinE code, or in existinE

ordlnanoes, that applies to noise control in buildings should

be repealed.

Many of _he Model Provisions sections are followed by

vided to assis_ a Jur!sdlo_ion in the adoption, enf0roement,

and administration of the Model Noise Control Provtsions.

Although these explanations are no= zo be a part of the lanEuaSe

Inserted izto _he Jurisdlczlon's bui!dlnE code, they should not

be discarded. Since _he explanations will be useful after the

Model Provisions have been adopted, they should be made avail-

able _o both admlnls_ra_Ive/enforcement staff and to _he public

who must comply wi_h the provisions. For example, _be explana-

tions, toEether with the adopted provisions, m_ght be published

in pamphlet form for distribution co building permit applicants.

-" here isThe general format and see=ion numbe..n_ used

similar _o _hat of _he UBC. Since the r:m_.C has a chapter 35

devoted zo noise control in buildings (Sound Transmission Control),

_he Model ......=_cv_sions are written as Chaoter 35 and -_p__c._"_o U=C

Chao_er 35 in its '_ 'enz..ety. The existinE Chapter _5, Sound

TrKnsmlssion Control, should be repealed, and _he new Chapter

_5, _Ioise Control Eequirements, adopted.
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Zezz_cn numberln_ ±3 tn £cccrdance wizh zhe fDllowin_ format:

Section Title

See. 350x, (a)

(b)
(o) I.

2.

3. A.
B.

c. (z)
(_)

(3)(A)
(B)
(C)
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Chapter 35

NOISE CONTROL R£QUIREMENTS

Purpose

Section 3501. The pu_.pose of this chapter is _o:

(a) Ensure adequate acoustical privacy in reslden_la! and

educational buildings;

(b) Prevent the in:fusion into residential and educa-

tional buildings of noise, generated outdoors or by mechanical

equipment, that can have an adverse effee_ on heai_h and

welfare.

Scope

See_!on 3502. (a) General. This chapter specifies nolsa

control requlremenUs for Group R and Group E occupancies.

(b) Noise Generated _ndoors. Group R occupancies contain-

ing two or more dwelling units or _/es_ rooms, InoludlnK ho_els,

apartment houses, lodging _ouses, and dwellings, shall comply

with the requirements of Seczlons 350_ and 3505. All Group E

occupancles shall comply with the requirements of Section 3506.

Group E occupancies, Division I, including any building

used for educational purposes through the 12th grade by 50 persons

or more for more than 12 hours per week or four hours in any one

day, shall comply wi_h _he requirements of Sectlcns 350_ and 3506.

Section 350a specifies minimum airborne sound isolation

requirements tha_ apply between any two prlva=e spaces and between

any public space and any private space. Seczion 3505 gives mini-

mum impact noise isolauIon requirements that apply between any _wo

2h
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dwel!inE spaces and between any Tubli_ space and any d:_elling

space. Section 3506 s_ecifies maximum permissible interior

noise levels that result from the opera=ion of mechanical

equipment.

(c) Noise Generated Outdoors. All Group R occupancies and

all Group E occupancies shall comply with the requirements of

Section 3507. Section 3507 limits interior noise levels that

result from outdoor noise scurces by specifying minimum permis-

sible sound level reductions provided by exzerior shells of

buildings.

Co_men_s

This eha_er sets holes control s_andard_ for bo_h resi-

danTia! (Grou_ R occupancy3 and educationa_ [Group _ occupancy)

buildings, and _hl8 section zFesifie8 precisely _hlch s_and_rd8

ap_ly _o which _ypes of buildings. FirsT, _his section ensures

that standards for _cous=ioal privaoy [Sea,ion 3_04) =nd for

impact noise :Se_tlon Z505) are applied _o all residsntla_-tyye

buildings _ha_ are likely To have mome Than one family, or more

_han one peraonj living eepar_vely in independent living facil-

iTies for long c_ 8hot= _eriods of Time. Thusj _hese s==ndard_

_pp_y to buildings such _8 ho_els, motels, apar=menv houses,

and _ownhouees eonsTruo=ed within a sin_le s:ruc:ure, BuT no_

:o dataohed 8ingle-famil_ residences. Single-family residences

_re no_ included because nov onl_ could _roviding =he sound

i_o_aTion increase single-family house ooeTe un_cceF_ably, 5u_

ale0 it i8 e=peeced :ha= f_milies c_n deal in :heir own ways

with _he _rivaoy needs of f_mily members.

Second, this section ensures _hat standards for mechanical

equipment noise are ap_!ied to all residenvi_l structures.
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.n.._,_'"-;:his sec:icn _n_ure8 =ha: a:andarde for acoue:ic=_

?rivacF and for mech=nlcal equip_en_ noise ere c?plled :o epeoifi_

edu_::ion=l feeillZiee, The imp_c_ noiee e=andards are no=

=_pl.ed =o edu=atlonaZ-use build!ng_ bee=use _o_ noise in =heee

bu_Id_-_s.. ._ is judzed _o be not _ener_Zl U _ si:ni:icanz.. ._roblem.

• _. __ .Tq . ,

e=ru_ures_ inoluding single-famiZy d_elZinge, aIZ buildings _8_d

for educational purposes =hrough _he !2_h grade for more =hcn 12

havre per week or fo_r " ,_o_re in _ny one day, und aZZ bui_dlaq_

xeed for day-care purpose8 for more =hen nix _hi_d_en, a_

{_ola:gd againe: =he inzrua£on of _=¢_881ue outdoor noise. Juri_-

dio_iono may wish _o have =he proui_ien_ of See=ion 3507 apply =o

othar, or addi:iona_, aooupanoiev, au_h a_ ine_i=u:ional or

buslne_8 occupancies,
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Definitioms

Section 3_03. The fo!!cwing deflni=!ons apply to terms

only as they are used in this chapter.

ACOUSTICAL _= T_, _ v._-.__.OL_G. All acoustical termlnc!ogy, no= defined

below, shall be thas contained in ASTM C63a-77 "Standard Defini-

tions of Terms Relating to Environmental Acoustics."

ADJACENT s_aces are rooms, hallways, stairways, etc., _on-

struc=ed so shat pars or all of a wall or floor/ceiling of one

space forms part or all of a wall or ..oo./ce_~_ng of another.

ANSi is the American National Standards instltu_e, Xnc.,

1430 Broadway, New York, b_ 1O018.

ASHEAE is _he American Society of Hea:ing, Refrigeration and

Air-Conditionin_: "_ o_ '=_ng_..e__s, !no , 3a5 East a7th S_reet, .;_w ,z_u

NY 10017.

ASTM is the American Society for Testing and Materials,

1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19!0_.

A-_TE!GKTING NETWORK is an electrical circuit built into a

cha._cte...t.cssound level meter that has the frequency response _ _q _

soeclfied, in ANSi S!.a-19Z!, "Soecif!cation. For Sound ..z__r=,_

Met ers."

._-W__Gn,.D SOUND LEL_L is tne sound level as measured on a

__ve_ meter (or equivalent) having the A-weighting Network.

DAY-NIGHT SOUND L_-VEL, abbreviated as DNL and symbolized as

Ldn , is the equivalent A-weighted sound level during a 2_-hcur
period with l0 decibels added to the equivalent A-weighsed sound

level during the nightZlme hours (10:00 p.m. to Z:00 a.m.).
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dB is the abbreviation for decibel.

DECIBEL is the unit of sound level. A sound level is the

quantity measured by an instrument that satisfies the require-

ments of ANSI S!.a-!97!, "Speciflcazlon for Sound Level Me_ers."

DWELLZ:_O S?ACE is a dwelling unit or a guest room.

ENGINEER/CONSULTA_T is a qualified acoustical engineer/

co nsul_ _z .

EQUIVALE_:T A-'gEIGHTED SOUND LEVEL is the A-weighted sound

level that, if constan_ over a given time period, has the same

sound energy as does a tlme-varylng, A-weighted sound level

over _he same period.

EXTERIOR SHELL is all walls, floors, and roofs and all

elements of these walls, floors, and roofs, such as doors,

windows, vent openings, _hae, taken together, completely define

the exterior boundaries of a building.

FOOD _ASTE DISPOSER is an electrically powered device that

is installed as Dar_ of the p!umDing system and that reduces

food waste _o particle sizes tha_, with the aid of water, are

discharged into the plu_.bing drainage system.

GUEST ROOM is any room or rooms used, or intended :o be

used, by one or more guests primarily for sleeping purposes.

!:_TER_IATIONAL STANDARD is a standard _ubllshed by ISO.

!SO is the _nterna_Ional Organization for Standardization,

Geneva. Copies of iSO publications (international Standards)

may be obtained from A_[S!.
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_._JO_ AP?LZA_CE means _ny or _ll _f the fo!!ow!ng:

Clothes Dryer -- an electrically powered machine for drying

fabrics by evaporation through the use of various combinations

of heat, air flow, and tumbling;

Clothes _asher -- an electrically _ower machine for washing

fabrics in water;

Dishwasher -- an electrically powered device that uses water

_o wash and rinse dishware, glassware, cutlery, and most cocking

u_ensils, and discharges waste water into the _l_mbing drz!nag_

system. A blower and heater may be used to dry the dishes.

Range Hood -- a device designed tc remove cooking-polluted

air from _he stove arsa, using one or more electrically powered

fans or blowers.

MAJOR MECHANICAL EQUIP_,_NT is all mechanical equlpment

except major appliances and food wasze disposers.

_ECHANICAL EQUIP_._NT is all machinery, including all com-

ponents thereof, such as duc_s, piping, and vent openings, which

is usually opera=ed at least once a week to provide sanitation,

power, llgh=, heat, cooling, ventilation, air-conditioning,

refuse disposal, transporation, or similar service for a

building, and which by design is a part of the building.

NOEMALZZED SOUND LEVEL D_-,_aW_ is the sound level

difference adjusted zo the expected acoustical cczdi$ions when

the receiving room under tes_ is normally furnished. The

method for determinlnK the normalized sound level difference is

given in AS_ E597-TZT, "Determining a Sing!e-Number _atlnE ef

Airborne Sound isolation in Multiunit Building Speciflca_ions."
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OUTDCOA D_..4__n_ S_uJD LEVEL is Che day-nigh_ sound ievel

cu:s!de =he ex_erlor _ _T -s,.e__ of _ bu!id&ng _enera_ed by sources of

noise outside the building.

PRIVATE SPACE is a _" '"_ ..... _ a guesZ room, or a _==-_

Ing uniz.

PUBLIC SPACE is an area of a building to which the public

a_ ladle has access, or to which all or most _enants cr occu_anzs

have access. Public space includes such areas as cc_._do.s,

ha___ays, laundries, lobbies, lavatoPies, s_ai_,_ays, ezc,, serv-

In g mope than one tenant.

QUALIFIED ACOUSTICAL ENGINEER/CONSULTANT is a person who

shall have demonstrated his competence, to _he sat!sfactlon of

the _u.ld.._ O...c.a_,__ _ in _ki_g...........noise _eKsure_e_Zs and '- t%e

analysis and design of noise contro! features for hui!d!ngs.

SOUND LEVEL is defined under DECIBEL.

SOUND LEVEL DIFFERENCE is _he difference between the average

sound levels _roduosd in _wo rooms by the opera_ion of a _es_

sound source in one of the _ooms.

SOU_ LEVEL METER is an Instr_enD that co_p!ies w!zh zhe

mequlrements of ANSI S!._-1971.

SOUND L_EL REDUCTION is _he d._e. ence, decibels, between i

the ouzdso_ equ!va!en_ A~welgh_ed sound _=v.- e. and the correspond-

e_u.va ....t A-weighted sound level inside a building.

STC or SOUND TRANSMISSION CLASS is a slns!e-number _at.n_-_ -

of the airborne sound insulation of a = _ _=pec_o_c partition (pa_y

wall or floor/ceillng construction), derived from sound _rans-

mission loss values in accordance with _he procedures of AST_._

E_!3-73, "Determlnaz!on of Sound Transmission Class."
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used for ±ns_ruc_ion or s_udy and is completely enc!_sed by walls,

floors, _ee___ngs, and components thereof.

Comment_

Gue8_ Room: This definition is different from :he UBC

de_n_on, wn_cn includes as gues_ rooms "[every] I00 aqu_re

feet of superficial floor a_e_ in a dormitory .... " Guest rooms

so defined obviously could not Be provided wi:h the required

_irBorns sound " _-_"

2eaehing Uni:: This definivion i3 in:ended to amol_de

open-plan clgasrooms from the mirborne sound i_olatian require-

merits, but to inoludej generally, open-plan schools, in _ single

large room vn_. has been divided with partial height partitions

(i.e., "open-_lan"_ so that severa_ separate _otiuitiee may be

conducted simultaneously, it would no= Be possible to comply

with the _irborne sound isolation requirements if _hey were

applied to the p_ytial height _rtitions. However, it ie con-

oeiv_hle that _ eehool might have _ver_! l_r_e rooms e_oh _sed

in the o_en-_l_n f_shion _nd other rooms used for instruction

or e_udy. Between these "completely enclosed" l_rge rooms or

Between these rooms and other monarch-plan rooms, ,no _irBorne

sound isolation requirements ap_iy.

Oefinitions =hat may Be ueef_ for _ndersv_ndin G _his

chapter, b_t which are contained in _hs UBC _re:

APARrHEN2 shall mean o dwelling unit as defined in _his

Code.

APARTMENT HOUSE ie amy Building, or porvion thereof, whish

is designed_ _ilt, rented, le_sed, _s., or hired out =o be

. _/.° eeoccupied, or which is occupied ae the home or residence of _"_

or more f_miliee living independently of each other _nd doing

,near own cooking in the _id buildin@, and eh_ll include :_.a.s

end _par_men=s.



DW_LLZUG ie any Bui_ding or _n_ porvion =hereof which is

not un "Ap_r_en_ House_" "Lodging Ho_e,"or a "Hotel" ae defined

in this Code, which son,sin8 one or vwo "Dwelling Units" or "Gues_

Rooms," used, in=ended, or designed to be built, used, renved,

_eu_ed, _e:, or hired ou: to _e occupied, or which _re occupied

for _iuing purposes.

DWELLING UNIT i8 _ single _ni_ providing complataj indeMen-

den_ _iving facilities for one or _ore ?erecn_ including permonen:

_roui_ions for living, sleeping, e_ing, oookingj and. sani_avlcn.

Group _ Occupancies 8hal_ be:

Oiui_io_ _. Any _uiZding used for eduoation=l purposes

_hrough the 12th grade _y 50 or _ore persons for more _han _2

hours _er week or four hours in ¢ny one d_y.

Division 2. An_ _uilding _a_ for ed_o_vlon_i purposes

_hrough the 12th grade By .less thun 50 _ersons for more _han

I_ hours per week or four hours in _ny one day.

_iuision _. Any building used for dcy-e_re purpoee_ f_r

_ore _han _i_ children.

Group R_ Oiuieion ! O_cup_ncies shall be:

Ho_els and _p_r_msnv houses.

Conven_s and men_s_ries (e_ch accommodating mor_ _han _0

persons).

Group H, Division 3 Occupancies sh_ll be

Dwellings and _odging houses.

_2
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HZ2EC i_ :ny 3uildin: _onzainin Z _i= or m_rs ;ue_: rooms

intended or designed to be used, or which are used, ren:ed or

hired out to be occupied, or which =re occupied fvr s_eeping

purposes by quests.

EODGING _OUSE is any buildinq or portion thereof, :on:clnlnq

not more than five guest rosm_ which are used by not more _han

five guests _here rent is paid in money, goods, labor, or other-

wise. A _sdglnq house _h_ll comply with aZ_ the requirements

of this Code for dweZZings.

MOTKL shal_ mean ho_el _ defined in this Code.

OWNER _e any person, agent, firm, or _orporation h_uing

i _eqal or equitable in_ereet in _he _roperty.

m r v TWOS.A_RWA.. or more risers shall constitute a s_a_rw_y.

:i
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Airborne Sound Isolation for Privacy

Section 3504. (a) Performance Requirements. All Group R

occupancies and Group E occupancies to which this section

applies [identified in Section 3502 (b)] shall be designed and

construczed to provide normalized sound level differences (sound

Isolation) at least equal to the values in Table No. 35-A. The

requirements of Table No, 35-A apply to projects where outdoor

noise levels equal or exceed a day-night sound level of 60 dB.

For projects where the outdoor day-night sound level is less

than 60 dB, =he corrections of Table No. 35-B shall be =d_ _c

the normalized sound level differences and design requirements

of Table No. 35-A. Outdoor day-nlght sound levels for use with

Table I_o. 35-B shall be determlned in accordance with computa-

tion pmecedumes described in the Implementation Manual.

.Ii
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TABLE NO. 35-A. AIRBORNE SOUND ISOLATION REQUIRE_iENTS: HORt_ALIZEO
SOUND LEVEL DIFFERENCE AND ASSOCIATED DESIGM
REQUIREMENTS

Private Space Public Space
to to

Private Space Private Space

Noz=s.llzedSound Level _5 _u3 _0 d3
Difference

Design Requirements 50 _5
(s_c)

_j-_.icslAde%ua_e See Construction See Ccns_ac_icn
Consmruc_cicns Handbook Handbook

TABLE NO. 35-B. ADJUSTMENTS TO TABLE NO. 35-A AS DETERMINED BY
OUTDOOR DAY-NIGHT SOUND LEVEL

If Outdoor Day-Night Sound Level Is:
.-, AddtheFollowingto
Equaltoor AllNumbersIn
Greater Than But Less Than Table No. 35-A

60 d._ -- 0 d3

55 d_ GO d3 5 d3

50 d3 55 dB !O dB

-- 50 dB !5
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_o_sn=s

These ?erfor_cnee requlremen_# anzure _ha= _elZ_g-_o-

dwelling and o_ueeroom-=o-el=eeraom aoouz=_oa_ p_iu_c_ _z

:ohlavsd.

Ths numbers _n Ta_Ze No. IS-A, adiuz_ed _a _eceeeo_y b9

values _n Table N_. _$-B, re_reee_ m_nimum performance _=andarde.

In gener=Z_ _he ?rinoigZe _e _o reduce an_ noise ?reduced b_

neighbors in an adjaeen_ a_a_men_ (condominium, _own house_

he=el room_ #:c.) _o _ha= _he noise iz Bare_ notice=ble,

if noticeable _ _. When _he#a performance a:a_dards ore _e=,

oonvsrs_ion_l soeeoh, for emam_e, should Be red,cod _o a

barely audible, unlnVe_ib_e Zsue_.

Why do _he :.equiramen_s of Table Re. _5-A haue _o be adjus-e5

upward (more _soZa=ion) when oou_door nci_e leval_ _re Sow?

Prlvac_ _a no_ on_ a measure of how ZI=_Z_ noise passes from S e

apar_men_ (oondom!nlum_ o_assroom, a_o.) _o =ha ne=_, buy rc_he.

a measure of how _i_e one can hear of _he noise _ha_ passes

from ap_r_msn_ eo _par_msn_. Thus_ background noise -- for e=ampSe_

in_rudlng noise produced by outdoor noise zour_e# -- he_?s make

neighbor noise more difflou_ _o hear by covering g_ up or

"_a_klng" i_, and _herefore _ c_n _ncrease p_ivacy.

In falrZy nole_ arca_ auoh _ goad:ions in ci:ias or

denae_ populated suburbs, or in _ooa=ion8 near major =r_nspcr:z-

=ion ar_srisa, _he b_okground noise levei_ will be high_ and =he

noise of nelghbo_s in an _djaoan_ cpar_men_ wou_d be _ore _iffi-

cu_ :o hear =hen in a rural se_=!ng. Consequen_ if =ha eama

degree of privacy is _o Be achieved in quie_ _s we!_ _e in

noisy _oo_ione w!_hln a jurgsdle:ion, more sound issUe:ion wing

be required of _he !n=ardus_ing par_i_ion in =hs qule_ lees-

=ions, and _he aaous_oa_ performance requiremen=s mus_ be

ad_ueved, depending upon _he _eva_ of _he e=?ec_ad background

36
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of o_edoor d=y-nizh: sound _evel, _nd :he !mple_en=_ion Manual

(see S_sp g, See. C.3 of _he Mcnu_) provides _ me_hod for eom-

pu:ing :hie ouzdoor day-nigh: sound leveL.

The method for eomputinq outdoor day-niffhv sound levels

takes into aooount loe=l populaeion density and _ajor svreet

trey'fie noise souroes. Addizional_y, the method reoognizs8

Vha_ outdoor day-night sound levels may Be different for different

uni=s _n the so_e building. For exomple, duelling units facing

= h_ghway will experisnae higher noise isee_a _hcn would units

• on _he opposi=e side of _he building, facing aucy from _he high-

way. The method requires adju_:menVs of eompuzed outdoor day-

--nlght sound levels for suah _ypioal situations.

Noise measurements are nov to be used to determine outdoor

dee-night sound levels for use wi_h T_bls No. 33-8. Some ty_es

......... oJ.__.O__d_or noise, suoh _s _ha_ produoed by aireraf_ ___b_ __anin

paseages_ eanno_ be re,led u_on to mask Ohe noise from an

adjaoen_ apartment. Such noise souroes do no= produ_e--_e-_un-- ...........

tinuou8 baakaround noise levels needed for maakinff. Sines i_

" oan be very diffi_ul_ to eliminate the influence of chess outdoo_ .........

sources from noise measurement, :he resultin G measured levels

uould not re?rssenv _he _rue _avel3 of baak_round mazkinff noise,

bu_ wou_d :end _o overstate the background noise levels.
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(b) Eev!ew of Plans. Building noise con_ro! design will be

considered adequate for purposes of issuance of the building

permit if _he plans and speciflca_ions filed by a permiz spRli-

ca_z show zhaz the design of in_srisr ?:alls and fleers !_ in

conformance wlzh the STC values of Table He. 3_-A, as adJuszsd by

Table No. 35-B. and fol!o_gs in principle _he construct!on dens!!

guidelines of ASTM Ea97-Z3T, "_nstallaCion of Fixed Parzlzions of

Ligh_ Freane Type for _he Purpose of Conserving their Sound

_nsu!a_!on Efficiency."

Commas:8

AcousCic_ Isolation b_t_eon 8p_ce; i8 _he differenee, in

decibel8, b_Cween ehe 8ound level ob88r_ed in oh8 nolaa-8ouree

_em of _ 8_ruc:ume and :h_3 o_3_u_c _n 9ha _is_en_r'3 or

ree_luer's teem. The _ur_ose of :his s_cCion is co ==hieve

adequaC_ Isola:Ion beCwaen spaces, and =his required iaolavion

i8 giuen by she n=rmaZize6 8ound Zeve$ diffe_enu_s in T_b_e

No. $5-A.

O_ she ocher h_nd, _cousviea_ !nsu!a_ion ref_re Co _h_

noise-reducing _royervy of a 8taqZe _arCicicn or of ¢ pars off

a partition, 8u_h as a door. Th_ _eousCi_c_ insu_mtlon _o_id_d

_y a partition or _y a door, windou, eco.a i8 u_u_lZ_ determined

_y _ascing chac individual _ar=iggon, door, etc., when g= ia =ounCad

between Speeia_y dasigned nog_e-gour_ _nd receiver roam# in =

_aSo_aComy. Thus manufao:u2_rs of parvltions or _arz_C_on c_mFo- ..

nsnca _=n case _hei_ predates end _ou_da =h_ p_os_scC_ve _uro_gse_

_i=h she mec_ured ucZues o =eouscio=a insulaEion.

Consequsn_a for d_Signi,lg buiZdlngsa ua_ue8 O? Ch_

=OOUS=iC_Z in_uZ=:ion of eo_F_.encz :re _SC_Zu aUciZ_bl8 $o

chs _rehiceec. The _Z_ns, therefore, are =pFroved on Vhe Scala

of the u_ues of the _cousciea_ insular!on. The requirements

3_



Section 3503) in 2_b!e No. 3$-A,

The 3_d_n_ Of/iai_i wi_, Cherefo_e, _ous plans on _he

b_eia of SZC ra:in_e. Buildln_8 designed =ceording 7o :he 3TC

raCin_e of 2=bla No. 3&-A wilIj if ¢ons=_ecad _cording :o _he

p:_n8, provide ch_ _ssoci_cad norm_ic_d _ound Z_uel differencs_

given in the table. The Cone_ruction Handbook contains aeeeFCa_e

wall designs and aesoci_ted STC ratings.
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(c) Acceptance. i. The building owner shall have :he ccmp-

pleted building tested for compliance with the normalized sour_

level difference requirements of this section. Tesss shall be made

in accordance with ASTM E597-77T, "Determining a Single-Number

Rating of Airborne Sound isolaclon in Muir!unit Building Specifica-

tions," and shall be made by a qualified acoustical engineer/

consultan£.

2. T@s_ing. A. initial Measurements. _hen the first

dwelling units, teaching units, or guest rooms are completed in

conformance wd_h the zest specimen requirements of ASTM E597-77T,

measurements shall begin.

(1) Measurements shall be made between adjacent rooms from

one private space or public space zo an ad_acen_ private space.

Measurements shall be made in bosh _he horizontal direc:ion

(through walls) and in _he vertical direction (_hrou_h floor-

eeillnss). SuDJeet to _he'provlsioms of (2) a_d (3) below, a

minimum of bhree examples of each =_re _o be measured in _he follow-

ing space-_o-space categories:

(A) private space to prlva_e space -- horizontal;

(B) Drivaze space to private space - vertical;

(C) Dublic space to private space.

(2) The number of eza_nples measured in each space-to-space

category shall equal a: lease ten percent of _he total number of

dwelling units a/Id gues_ rooms or teaching units in the building.

(3) if the building eon:alns more than one sDace-Ce-space

separa$ion construction ty_e (e,g., staggered s_uds with single

layers of gypsum board; concrete block covered wiDh plaster, etc.)

in any of _he _hree space-to-space categories, then for each such

4O



cs_egory_ a_ leas_ one of each space-_o-space separation _o_3_ruc-

tlcn type shall be included in the measurements.

(4) Measurements shall be made from privabe space or from

public space to an adjacent bedroom, if one exists, in the ad-

Jacent private space. O_herwise, measurements shall be made from

any room in the private or public space to any recm in the ad-

Jacent private space, as long as =he selected rooms are themselves

adjacent.

(5) If a measurement yields a normalized sound level differ-

ence lower than =he value required by Table No. 35-A, as adjusted

by Table No. 35-B, the airborne sound isolation is inadequate.

(6) if any of the measurements made on a given space-to-

space conszruc=ion type demonstrate inadequate airborne sound

i_olaticn, =he Building Official shall require that the buildln_

owner have further testing.done and remedial action taken in

accordance with Section 3508.

B. Additional Measurements. As more dwelling units, teach-

ing units, and guess rooms are completed and conform =o =he test

specimen requirements of ASTM ES_7-77T, the Building Official may

require chat more measurements be made. if a signiflcan_ number

of _hese measurements demons=rate inadequate airborne sound iso-

lation, =he Building Official may require that the building owner

have fur=her testing done and remedial action taken in accordance

wi_h Section 3508.

Com_n=$

res_n_ for _ompZlance wi_h _he =irBo_ne sound isoZaV_o_

requirements eonalsts, b_si_=$$y_ of makinff g svcndc_d noise in



one room _n_ measuring how loud _he eorrezpcnding _ransmiv_ed

noise ia in an adjacent room. The concept behind this accepccnce

_escing is Co measure a email, but Vypic=lj sample of the most

import=no adjacent spaces.

Measure a minimum of _hree pairs of dwelling unite, teaching

_nice, OD guest _ooms Oh=3 ere horizontally xdj_oenc; three pairs

of dwelling units, teaching units, or guest rooms thuC are uerci-

sally adjacent; and three dwelling units, teaching uni=sj or gues_

rooms _huc are uer_ical_y or horizontally adjacent to public spaces.

The coc_ number of pairs me_eured in each 8pace-co-a_ace category

mu8C equal aC lease ten percent of the number of uni_e in the

building, fhus_ if there are 30 o_ less dwelling units and guest

rooms, or Ceaching units in the building_ measure t_ree pairs of

dwel_in 9 unlit, eCc, in the horizontal direst!on, three pairs of

dwelling unic_, e_o. in the _ertical direeCionj and three publio-

epaoe-to-priua_-sp_oe pa!r_. If Chore a_e more than 30 un!tsj

se_aec more pairs for testing unCi_ the number of pairs Casted in

each category equals or e:ceede Con per_enC of the number of units.

For some projects, more than one construction type may be

used Co separate the spaces. _er e=ample, dwelling unlcs in one

apartment house may be separated horizontally in some oases By

_riok wal_s_ in ocher oases by wood frame and plaster walls. In

such an a_arcmenc house, at least one brick separation and one

frame and plaster aep_rucion must Be measured. If three measure-

monte must Be made of horisoncc_ separations between dwelling

_nics [space-ce-s_ace sa_egory (A)_, then either vwo brick _nd

one frame and plaster or one brick and two frame and plaster

separations will be measured.

_2



if cn_ of _he _we!lin_ units _nd/or gues_ rooms hove bedrooms

_hav =re loecVed ne=t vo the adjaeen= ?rivage or p_(b_io sp_e,

vhese dwelling uniVs or gues_ rooms ehouLd be Vhe o_es seleovsd

for tes_ing_ and the meaeurements should be conducted between

_hav bedroom and the "_:_- _ _'"-_ or . 5inae

eelecClon of units fez. tooting oan be rather involved, the Zmple-

men,orion _unuaZ provides a flow chert for tes_ing in space-to-

epaee categories (A) or (B), (see Step 12, Section C.$ of _he

M_nua_).

The eonceo_, of the inivial acceptance tae_ing, (c_ 2.A., _o'-

Vo measure the fir_v units completed so vh_v if inadequate airborne

eound isolation is dieeovered, the problem oan be located and

oorreo_ed before a_l units are finished. _ If, however, _ll uni_a

are aimu_#aneously completed, the testing requirements of (_) 2.A.

still apply; that is, the minimum e_cmp_ee in e_eh spaoe-to-s_cee

oategory mus_ still be measured. Theee _o_plixnoe teeva muse be

mandavory if the airborne _ound isolation requlremenvs are _o be

e£faeV,va.

No_a tha_ these mandatory testa are a_a_ad as minimumre-

quirements; the Building Official is free to require more measure-

merits _o _atisfy "" _" " .....n,mse_ _ha_ _ne ou_d_n_ complies with the _ode's

noise oontrol requirements.

A_ _ . vheee initial mandatory tee_s are completed for

@i_an _rojeet, and remedia_ aevion, if necessary, i_ _akan in

aoeordanee with Section _50B, the Building Offici_ ia inten-

tionally given freedom _e deoide how much :ur_ner__" _ee_ing ie

qulremen_s of A_TM-E_97-77T. _as!cally, _hese requirements impose
minimum aging periods _or materials such as adhesives, plaster,
concreue, mortar, ewo., Shae mus= cure or dry.

_3



required. Baaed on vhe resuL=a of _ha _nivic_ measurements per-

formed on a building, and a:_er ne hoe gained emperien_e _n admin-

is#ering _heaa _roviaiona, the Huilding Official should be aS_e

_o _cke inf_r_ed judgmenvs ._-_vo t.he neaaa$ity f_r iur_aer__" _aa_a.

He w_._ know _hi_h builders, _rch_=eo_3, engineers, or cona_cnva

can be re_ed u_on vo pr_due_ _ 4 . .-_.. c..s.e.e ....y adequate _u_!dinaa _nd

which produce work _f vam_ing quality. The ini_iu_ tears, however,

are a_ay8 mends=cry.

2hie aecvian is writ=on ao :h_c Vhe building owner pays for

_ha _couz_ica_ teatin@. Some juriedic_ions, however, may wish vo

have the Building Official or hi3 office _rry ouC the meaeure-

men_a epeo*i.ed in ASTM E_97-2?T, "Determining a Single-Number

Ra_in@ of Airborne Sound Iao_ario_ in Mu_i_ni_ Building Sp_eifi-

caViona," and :o have Vhe _e8_ paid _o. by permit fees.* Thiz

=a#2 h_e bean 4 _ -_ _ •.n.en..on.._y deai.lned :o use re_a:iue!y ins=pensive

equipmenv and _o requi_e on_y a mode8_ amount of tr_inlng and

:e_hniea_ e=perviaa, r_ ea_ be done _ ". qu.a_y. Consequently, come

jurisdictions may 8ae an advanvage in having _he taa_ing capabil-

ity in-houee, if no_ in _he office of _uilding in,pension, perhap#

in an agency such as a Deparvman: of H_olth or a DeparVmsn_ of

EnvironmsneaZ Con_ro_ _hat already has some e=per_ise in noise

_eoeuremen_.

Impac_ Noise Isolation

Section 3_0_. All Group R occupancies _o which _his section

___s__ss.o_applies shall be desi_ed and conszruc_ed _o minimize --_ _

of impac_ noise from dwelling space _o 'dwelling space and from

public space _o dwellinE space. Designs will be .considered

•No_e =hae s_andards referenced in _he code, such as ASTM E597-TTT,
are summarized in Ap_endlx D of She implemen=a_ion Manual.

!
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constructed sc that, in any dwelling unit or guest room, when

measured zo accordance with The procedures described in (c) be!cw,

the A-weighted sound level produced by _he operation of:

A. Major mechanical equipmen_ does not exceed h5 dB;

B. Any major appliance does not exceed 70 dB;

C. Any food waste disposer does not exceed 88 dB.

2. All Group E. occupancies to which this section applies

shall be designed and constructed so That in any Teaching unit

the A-welghted sound level _roduced by the operation of major

mechanical equipment does not exceed 45 dB when measured in accord-

a/_oe with the procedures described in (c) below.

(b) Review of Plans. The permit applicant shall submit

acoustical analyses, prepared by a qualified acoustical engineer/

consultant, of major mechanical equipment/major appliance/food

waste disposer noise when _lans and specifications are submitted

for review. The analyses shall demonstrate _hat in_er±or noise

levels produced by the mechanical equlpmen_/maJor appliances/

food waste disposers described in the plans and specifications

will be controlled _o The levels specified in this section. Any

elements of design asaumed for the analyses to provide noise

control shall be incorporated into the plans and specifications.

(1) Analyses of major mechanical equipment noise shall follow

the basic procedures described in Cha_ter _, "Sound Control Fun-

damenTals" of ASHLAR H_ndbook of ?und_men=_8 and in Chapter 35,

"Sound and Vibration Control" of ASHLAR Handbook & Prodxcw Direewor_.

(2) Analyses of major appliance noise and of food waste dis-

poser noise shall be based on sound power levels, when available,

measured in accordance wi_h either !nternaDional S_andard 37a3,
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"A_c_szScs-De_er_i_s_io_ of sc_d _ewer levels of _!se so_rces -

Engineering methods for special reverberation _est rooms," or

Draf_ Zn_erna_iona! S_andard 3744, "Acoustlcs-Determlnation of

sound power levels of noise sources -- Engineering methods for

free-fle!d cendizicns over a reflecting plane."

(o) Acceptance. The building owner shall have mechanical

equipment tested for compliance wi_h the requirements of _his

section. 1. Major Mechanics! Equipment. After all major mech-

anical equipment has been inszalled and is operable, and dwelling

unlts, _'ues_ rooms, or Teaching units are completed exoep_ for

furnishings, A-welgh_ed sound levels produced by operation cf the

major mechanical equipment shall be measured in accordance wi_h

the space averaging procedures of ASTM E597-TZT, See:Ions 8.3.!

and 8.3.2.

2. Major ApD!ianees. After all major appliances are installed

and operable in a dwelling'unit, and the unit is completed, except

for fu2nishin_s, the A-weighted sound levels produced by opers:ion

Of each major appliance shall be measured in the room where _he

major appliance is located in accordance wi_h the space averaging

procedures of ASTM E597-ZZT, Sections 8.3.1 and 8.3.2.

3. Food Waste Disposers. AfZer all food waste disposers

are inszalled and operable in a dwelling unit, and zhe dwelling

unit is completed except for furnishings, the A-weighted sou:_d

level produced by operation of each food waste disposer shall be

measured. Sound level_ shall be measured a_ a location five feet

above Zhe floor and t_ee fee_ from a food waste disposer.

4. if any measured A-weighted sound level _xceeds the A-

weighted levels sDecifled by _his section, the Building Official

shall require _ha_ the building owner have further testing done

and remedial action _aken in accordance with Section 3508.
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Commen_s

2he definition of mech_neal equipment is intentionally broa_.

There are so many different vy_es of equipment inet_l_ed in modern

buildings "" .... "I.-n_ tn_, ior e=_-mpie, from gurbage disposals, kitchen

and bathroom oenT_a,_ng fan_, wiadow air oondivioners_ fan soil

uni:e, and o_her equipment installed in indiuidual duelling units,

_saahing unite, and quest rooms, _o large compressors, fans, cir-

oulating _umps, _r_sh compactors, elevators, and o_her equipment
_7

son,rally ioea_ed in equipment or servi_e rooms) _hav _hs Moss.

Provisionz could not possibly deal separately wi_h sash.

HaTh_rj th_ provleions have separated meohanical equipmen_

into thr_e baalo oa_egoria_, one tha_ ie uery broad and :wo _hav

are very specific. Th_ _wo specific oaTegorlea, "_ajor appliances"

and "food waste disposers," have been used because =he equipment

_no_uae i_ siren installed within a dwelling unit and _'_

operated only for abort periods of _"_e, a_ th_ o_ere_o_s oonven-

isnca. On _h_ other hand, The broad _a_egory of "major meuhanioal

equipment" _ands _o include a_omatie equipmen_ Tha3 oper_:ee for

..... longp_riod8 Throughou_ The day. 2hue, ma=imum permissible levels

differ, vha me=imam levels for the equipment That operates all

day being Io_er _han The ma=imum levels for the equivmene that

operates for ehor_ _eriods.

the maaimum A-weighted sound leuel s_eoified for major meah-

¢nioal equipmen_ is based on the sound level identified by _.4

"below which no adverse eiieete on _ublio nsa_Th and welfare scour i

due To ia=erferenos wi_h speech or o:hsr a_iuiTy" (_YA, 1974,

p. _2). This ma=imum _ermi_ed _eve_" ales oorrasvonds, to the level

found by a HUD s_udy vo cause negligible or only "eligh_ i._erfer-

an_s wi_h comuerea_ion and listening.

_8



The isve_e _?eeifi_d f_r _=jor _ppli=nce_ and for food wa_s

_iapossrs :re based o_ d_:_ publlahed in the EPA repor=, "Noise

from Construction Equipment and Operations, Building Equipment,

and Home Appli=nces," NTZD 300.1. Approximately 90_ of _he mea-

sured u_Z_es in that report fa_i below the maximum permitted

levels. 2hue, Vhia requirement is intended to prevent installation

of =ny of the 20_ noisiest equipment i_ each _ategery.

Aoeeptanoe, as is the uasa in See#ion 3&O_, must be based on

= post-conttruovion =¢austia=l measurement. Although it is possible

to select me_hanioa! equipment :rid to design i_s insval::tion so

the: _he _ode _rovidiona _re me_, only _ final measurement _an

ussure _ha_ the _om_le_ed building complies with the _ode.

_9



Isolation from Noise Generated Outdoors

See=ion 3507. (a) ?erformance Requiremen:s. All Group R

occupancies and Group E occupancies shall be designed and con-

strutted so _hat the exterior shell provides sound level reduc-

tions at least equal to the values in Table No. 35-C.

The sound level reduc=ion requlremen=e for a project depend

upon the outdoor day-night sound level at the project. Table

No. 35-C gives sound level reduction requirements for proJee_a

whore outdoor day-night sound levels equal or exceed _0 dB.

Ou=door day-nigh= sound levels will be deter._ined in accordance

with procedures described in _he implemen_aticn Manual. There

are no exterior shell requirements for projects where outdoor

day-night sound levels are less than 60 dB.

TABLE NO. 35-C. REQUIR£11ENTS FOR ISOLATION FROM OUTDOOR NOISE:
SOUND LEV-EL REDUCTIONS PROVIDED BY EXTERIOR SHELL
AS DETERMINED BY OUTDOOR DAY-NIGHT SOUND LEVEL

If Outdoor Day-Night Sound Leve] Is:
Then Sound Level

Equal to or Reduction Provided by
GreaterThan But Less Than ExterlorShell ShallBe:

60 d3 6_ _ 20 d_
-i

65 dB 70 CB 25 d_

TOdB 75dB 30d_

75 d_ 80 d3 3_ dB

80 d3 Cons_ac_icnis_rohibi_ed

5O



"_, c.= _=_ ?rovision. Grout _.CU__._ _-C_--- For . R occupancies and _- * _

E occupancies designed to provide the sound level reductions

specified by this section, the ventilation requirements of this

building code shall be satisfied by a means that, when used to

provide ventilation, does not reduce the sound level reduction

below the applicable value required by Table No. 35-C.

(c) Review of Plans. Exterior shell design will be con-

sidered adequate for purposes of issuance of the building permi_

_ _ plans and soecificKtlons e_l_ by = -_m_t aoc!ica_t show

that the design is ......._ conformance '¢_h the _u_d =_-_s of _he

Construction Handbook. The permit appllcan_ shall also submlt

information thz_ demonstrates how the outdoor day-nigh_ sound

levels were determined.

(d) Acceptance. 1. The build!hE owner shall have the co_-

o!eted _ _I _ _..e __ze_ reduc-. .u._d_..g tested for eompli=--n.ce with *_ sound l=, i

blon requirements of this sect!on. After construction is completed,

the sound level reduction shall be measured in accordance with the

procedures of Draft !nterna$1onal Standard 140/V, "Acoustics-

Measuremen_ of sound insula$ion in buildings and of building ele-

ments -- Par_ V: Field measurement of airborne sound r_duc$ion of

facade elements and facades." The sound level reduction shall be

measured using the procedures _eseribed for determining the "stand-

ardized level difference," except that all measurements shall be

made using only the A-weighted network.

2. If the measured sound level reduction is less than that

required by this sec_ion, the Building Official shall require

tha_ the building owner have further testing done and remedial

action Saken in accordance with Section 3508.

.=l
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CommenTs

_he _PA h_s identified a d_y-nigh¢ sound leve_ of 4_ d3 _a

the .ndoo. level "belo_ _hioh no s''TIeots on public health and

(8?A, 192_, p. 22). Also, people indoors do nov sTar_ Co r_ise

their uoioes above normal oonversavion_ levels un_._" the d_y-
7 4night average sound level e=_eeds 50 dB (Pearsono, .97o). The

performance s_andards cf _" '.n_a section are designed co ensure

vha_ indoor day-niahc aound levels _=used 5y outdoor noise sources

do nov e=ceed 45 dB.

Determination of outdoor d_y n_gn_ sound levels muse be _assd

cn she local 9opulacicn density, _nd on chs presenoe of major rood,

ra!Iro_d, or _rer_I_ noise sources. _hs _mplemen_avlon Manua_

_ives mevhod_ for determining outdoor noise levels (see Step !,

goatish C.3 off the M_nuaS_.

The noise ooncrol _r_crmanaa of even the _e_C e=cerior

shell design will _e comFromioed b_ opening a _indc_. _inos open

windows are often, by design, the primary means o_ ventilation,

_hs Speoial Provision requires that me,hods of ventilation must

noc _om_romiss Chs noise ocncrol design. ?roocio_lly_ this

• + i_r_quirement means cna, noisy areas, w_ndows mu_c be ke=c

c!ossd_ mechanical ventilation must be installed, and eny open-

ings To The outside _usT 5e provided _ich suitable sound Tra_s. S_

Sc_e jurisdiecione may _urrencly h_ve provisions thac prohibi_ .i

the use of mechanical oenzil_cicn in rooms seed for sleeping
[

p_rposes, in chess j_risdiccions, requirements for the sub-

stitution of mechanical vsncil_vlon for open _indow area must

be established.

_2



Responsibility for Remedial Acsion

Section 3508. (a) When, in accordance with a section of _hi_

chapter, the Building Official requires the building owner to
. , 4 i 4have further _es_n_" - done ana remedial zczicn Taken, the ou__d_n_

cwn.er shall retain a qualified acoustical englneer/consui_ant.

(b) The engineer/ consultant shall devise and conduct tests

to determine why the acceptance measurements produced results

that did not comply with the _ _o..qu__.men.s of the sect!on.

(c) If the tests demonstrate that _he " _: _-ou__d_..g was con-

structed in accordance with _he approved plans and specifications

=--_dthat nonoomDliazoe is due $o inadequate design, the building

owner shall submit to the Building Offlcal a report.from the

engineer/consultant that documents the tests and the conclusions.

(d) If the tests reveal tha_ the buildin_ was no_ constructed

in accordance with the a_proved plans and specifications, the

- buildin_ owner shall take either of the following actions:

1. Correct the building so that when completed it is

constructed in accordance with the approved plans and specifica-

tions, a/ud complies with the performance requirements specified

by _he section.

2. Have the enEineer/consultan_ design noise control

features for the building, that, when imp!emensed, will result

in complla_ce with the requirements of the section.

The building owner shall have these noise consrol features

Implemented and shall remeasure _he bu._d_ng to demonstrate that

as corrected it complies. The building owner shall submit to the

Building Official a repor_ from _he engineer/consultant that

documents the final measurements and results.

_3
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(e) No occupancy permit shall be granted until the b_ildlng

owner has complied wi_h the requirements of this section.

Com_e_8

fhie section elea_y p_aaes _ha responaibi_i_y fQr determin-

ing raaeon8 for noncompliance wi=h _he building owner. 2hers _e

rue poseible reaaene for noncompliance: either _he a_p_oved design

usa in_dequuOe or _he buildin_ w_8 no_ aonevrua_ed _s d_signed.

In _ane of vhe former, vh8 bui_din_ owner does nov need _o =eke

as=ion. In _aee of _he la_=er, _he building owner c_n choose one

of _uo oeu_sas. Either he corrects _he building eo _ha_ i_ is

boil= as designed and ¢ompliee wi_h _he requirements of _he _ode,

or he aimpZ_ _orreo_8 _he building eo _hu_ i_ eompliee wigh re-

quiremen=e.
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IMPLEMENTATION MANUAL

The Imp!ementa_ion Manual focuses on the process of using

the Model Noise Control Provisions in an adopting Jurisdiction.

it considers staffing the noise control function. It considers

the costs of the _CP. And, it considers administration of the

noise control function. The Implementation M_uual addresses

separately the issues of each part of the process.

A. Staffing the Noise Control Function

The MNCP will be incorporated into an exls_in_ code. Thus,

although it involves new knowledge, new administrative mechanisms

and specialized enforcemens, these will supplement activities

that exlsz because of the basic building code. This first part

of the Y.mplemen_ation Manual exzmines staffing requirements in

terms of skills required, comparisons with present staff, size

of staff required and required special training.

i. Skills required

The basic staff skills required by the MNCP include:

(1) document review for noise control deslgr., (2) inspection

during construct!on and (3) review of acoustical tess daza.

A Jurisdiction mlght also decide to make acoustic measurements

as part of _ enforcement program. If she Jurisdiction decides

to take _his approach, then special skills will be required in

using acoustic instrumentation and _es_ing acoustic performance.

=. Do_umsn_ Reuiew for _oise Conwrol Design

The Buildin_ Official will receive drawings, specifications

and certifications of conformance with the MNCP. The certificazlons

55
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will include documentation cf sound isolazlcn for ;rlvacy [X_;_?

350U), Impac_ noise isolation (MNCP _50_), control cf mechanical

equipment noise (MNC? 3506) and isolation from noise genera:ed

outdoors (MNCC.2-3507).

Review of drawings, speciflcazlons and cer_Iflca_e8 of con-

formance with codes is a normal task for building departments.

Specific knowledge about noise control de_ails will be required

- if the MNCP is adopted. Eevlewers must know wha_ makes de_ails

work and what makes =hem fail. The knowledge is ra_her basic -

e.g., =hat noise leaks lead us noise problems as surely as water

leaks lead to wats_ problems. However, it is a separa:e area

of knowledge.

Eeview of sound Isola$ion for privacy includes review of

designs for par_y walls, review Of designs for wall/ceiling

s?stems and review of details for penetrations of zhese con-

struetions (MNCP 350_). if the designs have been developed

wi_h the aid of _n acousZieal/englneer consultant, this will

be indicated on _be submi_Ded documents.

Revlew of Impact noise Insulation will conslsz of deter-

mining whether acceptable construction details have been in-

corporated in the drawings (MNC_ _505).

Desi6n fmr adequate control of mechanical equiDmen_ noise

will generally be _he combined #esponslbilizy of uhe project's

mechanical eneineers and a qualified acoustical englneer/con-

sulzant, Section 3506 of the MNC? required _hat an asouszlcal

analysis of meehanloal system noise conzro! be submizzed wlzh

_he design documents and _hat _he documenus incorporate any

elements Of noise control design incc._D,orated in Zhs acoustical

analysis,

4
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sn.__ (..N_. 3507) are determined by _he noise environmen: a_

the site. The noise conCro! s_a..__ mus: review _he site noise

anaiysis presented by :he permi_ applicanz to determine wha_

...._s_s me_hod was used, whether the results appear consisZenz

with sites in similar locations and '=-_ -""...... s c___ f=r

" b. Inspe_io_ During Cons=rue;_on

inspection during consTruc.Tion _ "'_-_

_o read the drawings and specifications as well as _o have know-

ledge of poZenzial problem areas in noise control. Building Offi-

clzls will be experienced in working wi_h drawings and speeiflca-

Dions. Nonetheless, _hey may be unfamiliar with acoustic de_ails.

Required skills include experience with acoustic d__a__s

actual cons:ruction projects. The permiTzee bears responsi-

_!!i_y _o build in accordance with The approved contract docu-

ments. However, si_e inspection d_r!ng construct!on can reveal

potential future problems, such as failure to provide sealan_

between pla_es and floors.

_. R_ulew of AoousZlo_Z Tea: Dctc

Acoustic _esz da_a mus_ be submlz_ed by _he permiz_ee in

accordance wi_h _he _ _ -._qu_.emen_s of :he MNCP for airborne sound

isolation (See. _504), for mechanical equlpmenz noise (See. 3506)

and for isolazlon from noise generazed outdoors (Sec. 3507).

The build_n E code s_aff should have adequate knowledge of _he

appropriate standards _o be sure cha_ _he tes_ data reflect

proper Ces_ proeed_es. For example, were _he _es_s conducted

in _he _!ghc spaces? Was the eorrec_ equipment used? and, was

a suffiolen_ number of samples tested?



if a Jurisdiction decides zo use measurements as pars of

_ _ _ usean enforcemen_ program, skills will be ..qu_r.d in of

acoustic instrumentation. The instruments used will depend on

instrumentation will include _oise generators, sound level

meters and calibration devices. A Jurisdiction may also elect

h to use portable systems to monizor outside noise. None of zhese

inszruments is dlfficul$ to use. However, proper procedures

muss be followed in she use of the inszruments if she results

are _o be accurate.

Z. Comparison with probable present staff

_..s previous seczlon required noise conz_ol skills

were idenzlfied. The focus was on sk__.s ,uniquely related $o

_oise con=rol. Zt is h _=_1"' _ke _._.._j un-- .y ohaz zhese skills would

be present in a depar_menz thaE has had no Drevious concern

wish noise conErol. Skills in acousz!c measuremen_ will also

be absent. However, review of conZract documents, inspection

of buildings under conszruczion and review Of zest reporzs

all are part of code enforcement. One or more exiszing szaff

members could be upgraded through _raining so Zhat they can

oerfcr_ she norse control funezio_, a_- _ 4ve_,. ..._e._at-.y, szaffcould

be added as required _o achieve _he new func$1on. The new

s_a°. cou_ be hired wish she required skills or upgraded

t_ough training.

3. Size of staff required

There is no fixed rule for determining _he size of staff

required. The size of s_a_-_" will vary according _o _he number
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of buildings under construction. For ezample, a small town wlzh

few mulzi-f_ily buildings will need no add!aloha! staff. A

larger, growing city with a high proportion of multl-family

projects, or one zhaz is adding schools, hotels or motels will

need to add staff.

The city of San Diego, California is an example _f a growin_

city (the 1973 population was 697,000 and between 1970 and 1975

the population grew !I_) which enforces the provisions of the

California Noise insulation Standards. The Noise Abatement and

Control Office has a staff of 5 people who work full time on

noise. The staff consists of:

1 Admlnistrstor

1 Assistant Administrator (professional)

1 Field !nvestig_to_ (nonprofe§sional)

1 Stenographer - secretary

1 Clerk-typist.

This 5-man staff is part Of a 100- to 135-person department.

Thus, noise control represents _ to 5 percent o9 the total

depamzmen_. This same gmoup enforces the San Diego noise ordi-

nance. Thus, they do not devote all their efforts to building

noise control.

Jurisdiction staff needs will differ. Nonetheless, _here

are three levels of activity that will be involved: admini-

stration DroJecz mon!zorlng (inspector) and record keeping

(administrative assistant). Job descriDzions related to those

three levels of activity will be of utility to adopting Juris-

dictions.

_9
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Depar_menz)

T._s person has overall . _ons_b.___ for enforcemeno of

=he noise con=rol "_ _ =he_ov_slons of Building Code.

S_ec_._c responsibi!i:ies of thi_ person include:

i. Interpreting no,so conzrol provisions,

2. proposin_ changes in noise control provisions,

_. es_ab!ishing procedures for _ _mo..__o._ng compliance

wlh$ noise control provisions,

4. recommending approval of Building Permi$ apmlioation

fom building p_oJects wi_h deslg_s that eom_!y wi_h

noise eonzrol provisions,

5. recommending approval of occupancy permlz for com-

.o_'ed--- buildln_s _ha% comply vz!zh noise co---o_.... _

provisions, and

6. es_a_!ishln_ and admlnls_ra_ing progrs/_s _o supply

Information about zhe noise control provisions to
4 I 4

_overn_ezz, _he bu._d.z_ professions, b_ilding

owners and _he gezeral public.

This person may have _o supervise a s_aff carryln_ ou_

_he above responsibilities.

...... qu_..s a _horough understanding of laws,

po._c.es and procedures relazed %o noise con_ro! in buildings

and some undersmandlng of zhe prlnciD!es of noise control. Some

formal zraining in building zechno!ogy would be helpful.

6O
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Title: [_spec_or

There may be one or more peomle in _his position. The

position is responsible for monitoring cede!lance with the noise

control provi_iens of the Building Code following the procedures

eszabllshed by the AdminisTrator.

Specific responsibilities of this position include:

L 1. reviewing drawings, specifications and consulDants'

reports to determine if building designs mee_ the

requirements of the code,

2. inspecZlng womk-ln-progress to ascertain if building

is being constructed in accordance with the approved

design,

3. reviewing reports and performance testing on buildings.

This position requires a thorough understanding of building

construction technlques as they re!ate _o noise control and

in_i_a_e familiarity with noise control provisions of _he code.

An associate degree in building construction of the equivalent'

acquired through experience is required.
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_-_='_____,Admln±s:raz!ve Assis;anz

This person performs secretarial duties of the Admlnistre_or

and staff and is also responsible for :he efflcien_, courteous

operaS!on of-the office.

-_e ....... s_o.s_b ...... s .... person include:

i. organizing end maintaining files and reference

materials,
k

2 logging J_ requests for document review and es_ab.-s.._ng

check llszs to make certain =has ac$ions are pro-

cessed in an efficient manner,

3. responding $o requests for applicaclon forms and

o:her Informasion in a _Imely, courteous manner,

and

4. typing !e_$ers, forms, etc, for she Ad...-n-s_.-_o.

and ssaff.

Requires a well organi:ed, reasonably aggressive person

with excellent _yping skills and the ability to establish good

rappor_ in :elephone conversations and direct conversations.

u _ 62.
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4. Required specialized training

Beview of drawings, specifications, and certificates of

conformance wi=h code e!emen=s is a normal task. However,

training wilt be required to familiarize staff members with

issues critical to the performance of noise contrc! details.

A number of federal progrs-ms provide training. Such a course

might be developed to assist Jurlsdlet!ons adopting the MNCP.

i The training should also include "laboratory" demonstrations of

details that are functioning and other, apparently identical

details that are not functioning. The laboraBory training would

impart skills required for site inspection a/_d also would

emphasize the extent that acoustic performance depends on cKre-

ful oonstructlon,

Review of site noise analysis is an area where training

would be required. In some Jurisdictions, California and Maryland

for instance, state law may require site noise analyses even now.

That respons±bility may reside in the building department, in

the planning department or in an enviror_nental department. If

there is no capability to deal with site noise analyses,

training will be required. (Section C.3 of this report describes

the process of site noise analyses.)

A training pmogra_ lasting two or three days could provide

basic awareness of code e_forcement for noise control. This

course could include basic noise control, demonstration of

noise measurements and demonstration of proper construction

techniques.

I
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8. Costs Rela_ed to the Model Noise Control Provisions

CosTs of the code fall Into Two areas: costs of enforce-

ment and costs of compliance. Costs of enforcement fall upon

the adopTing'Jurisdiction. They then become costs of general

government or part of the cost of a building Dermic. CosTs of

compliance fall upon the building owner. We now look in more

detail az _hess costs.

The costs of enforcement will be prlm_i!y costs cf staffing

unless a JurisdicTion decides to include measurement of performance

in its enforcemen_ program. As noted earlier, the level of staff-

ing and associated costs depend on The level of construction

acTiviTy and _he size of the Jurlsdiczion. San Diego's very

comprehensive enforcement program, that includes measurement of

outdoor noise levels and indoor noise levels, is staffed by a

department that is only _ to _ percgnT of the Building DeparTmenT

and also enforces The local noise ordinance. A less comprehen-

sive program wo_id involve z smaller s_aff. A smaller jurisdic-

Tion might find that enforcemen_ equivalent _o San Diego's would

cost more per building.

CosTs of compliance again fall into two categories: costs

of design and costs of consTruct!on. We draw upon :he California

experience for _hls information. Increased design cos=s result

from the requirement _o have a qualified acous_ica! consu!zant

review The project, estimate The outside nclse level and reccr_mend

construction types for exterior walls and roof construction as

well as for party walls and ±n_er!or noise control. The cost of

consulting is minimised if the design archiTecT knows noise

control methods and details, and increases if the archiTec_ is

unfamiliar with noise control. For small multi-unit housing

projects the minimum cost, in 197_, is in the vlcini_y cf $500.

i
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For a large multi-unit project (more _han 20 units) w!=h repe_t-

tion of a limited number of constructicn types, consulting costs

during design are in the range from $750 to SI,250 irrespective

of the size ef the project.

Costs of construction will change because of changes in

construction type, because of emphasis on quality cf construction,

and also because oi' the need to measure performance after con-

struction. Ccs=s due to changes in construction are the most

difficult to estimate. For the most part, the party wall design

will not change, but Zhe need for _uality control during con-

struct!on will increase. Also, if a building is in a noisy area,

exterior reef and wall construction may need to be upgraded

relative to normal construction. The building industry is

becomln_ increasingly sensitive to conservation of energy. In

many areas of the country buildings must incorporate high degrees

of insulation. Because walls that "insulate well against noise

intrust.on also insulate well thermally, bobh qualitles of build-

ings can be achieved by a single change in design. It is thus

d!fficul_ to say whether changes in noise control requirements,

alone would change the cost cf construct!on.

Performance testing is a new requirement and a new cost.

There is the possibility that two types of tests may be required

in a building: (1) testing to determine whether construction

meets the code requirements, and (R) testing when remedial work

is required before a building meets the code requlremen_s. Level

reduction tests to determine compliance with the code can be made

at a ra_e of 8 to 12 per day in one project. The cost of testing

should be in the range of $300 to $400 per day or a per test cost

of $25 $o $40, approximately, If the test results show that the

test samples meet bhe design requirements there would be no

D
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add!aloha! zes_e involved, _hen the requlremen:s are not met,

tests will be required and costs will be incurred to find _he

problems and remedy them, Diagnostic measurements and remedial

construcZion.wculd add costs for measuremenzsj for analysis, and

for u;gradlng ccsnzruc=ion. Failures will fall into two general

categories:

inadequate isolation from wall or floor/ceillng

i construction;

Excessive mechanical system noise.

Problem solvin_ will _equlre careful analysis. The razes

for on-siDe measurements and recommendations will tend _o cost

3300 _o $400 per day, plus any gravel costs. Remedial work will

generally involve bringing conssruc:ion up to the design stan-

dards of :he cons:ruc:ion doc_men_s. This may involve adding

layers of wallboard _ha_ were Initially om!z:ed or sealing

around pene_ra$1ons _ha$ were overlooked. The numbers of prob-

lems :ha_ will occur cannot be predlc_ed wl_h a high degree of

cer:ainzy. No good sza:is:Ics exls_. Each arohi:ecl and son-

_rac_or will learn from experlence. The :Ime required :o

achieve a low failure rate will vary widely depending on the

individual learning curve,
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C. Administration of the Model Noise Control Provisions

The fundamental responsibillzy of the Building Department is

enforcement of the code. However, administration and compliance

can be simplified if the Building Depar_men_ provides information

on the code to interested parties. This discussion of code

adminlsZrazion conzlders three aspects cf _he _rocess: (!) prcvld-

ing information, (2) setting fees, and (3) enforcement.

I. Providin_ information to interested parties

The Building Department can =ake a number of admlnistrs:ive

actions that simplify enforcement of the code and simplify com-

pliance with the code: preparing procedural check lists for

applicants, listing qualified noise control consultants, and pre-

paring material to demonstrate the code to the public, to building

trades, and to governmental groups. If applicable for a particular

Jurisdiction, the actions can include preparation of information

- on noise levels in various parts of the Jurisdiction. These

actions are examined in the following paragraphs.

_. L_s:!n_ of Comp_ng Cons%rue%ion Sus_=

Jurisdictions tha_ have noise centre! provisions in their

codes have achieved administrative simplicity by liszlng and

illustrating assemblies that, when properly constructed, meet

the noise control requirements of the code. O_her assemblies

than those shown in the listing may be used if detail drawinEs

and test results are submitted as part of the permit application

process. This process of listing complying constructions is

recommended for any Jurisdiction that implements the MNCP. The

City of San Diego, California has a very effective way of provid-

ing this infor_natlon. They have a two-slded sheet which

o



._._ ........ __s, .__ ......_ details, and electrical

de,oils (see _Ig C.1). The sheet includes _eneral no=es _'¢_a_-_.'._..

in_ test procedures and other aspee=s of code compliance. The

sheet _s to b.e incorporated _-" _hs -_ _'- _.•..o _. ...._e._u=a_ documen=azicn

_- eozstruc_Icn. _n -d_-t-_n, intersections of floor/ceiling

constructions _-_ =_-,-'_ as_r. show_,zs _. caulkin_....p_._y ____s = o well a_

deBails. In short, =he deZails shown are those =hat, if.bull=
&

properly, allow a building Zo Dmovide adequate privacy.

The sheet of construe:ion =.v_.es should _nclude ell par_y-

wall constructions no.mz_ly used _- the adopZin_ _urisdiotion.

An applicant may wish %o use a construczlon method fha= is inno-

vative. Any construe=ion Shot meeds the o=her code Drovislons,

such as fire resistance, and has been measured and cer=!f!ed by

a .ua-- .ed _es=in_ laboratory as mee=ing abe code,* should be

asce_ted for _se. Treatment of _ _/ _ _~• __oC.. c.-l..._ assemblies, pl'_o-

inE and else%rico! de=Ells =o avoid acoustic leaks common :o all

construe=ion should be Dart of non-s=andard wall or floor details

_oo.

The inspector's role in providing detail drawings is :o

simglify the Job of code administration. He will no: ce..._y

the noise control _ _^_e..orma...e of cons_ructlons. Measure_en: and

--bo.-.c-.-s. The EPA'scertification is the _ob of testin E _= -_" -_=

Consz_uc:_n _ndb_o_ will lisa the -_ - _ ^pe..o.m.n.e data for most

...._;_.c--__ constructions, show details, and pinpoint aspects that

*The appropriate measuremen_ procedure is based on ASTM E _13-73.
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can cause acoustica! leaks. Detail sheets such as the one in

Yi_.C.l can be prepared based on details in the C_nsZ_ucZ_on

2=_Idbook.

b. Z{8:_n: of @u¢_fled ConsuZ;cngs

ApDllcants may ask a building inspector which consultants

can prepare acoustical analyses. The inspector would not act as

an agen_ for any consultants or guarantee the work of a consul-

tant. However, as an aid zo inspectors who are reviewing the

work of a consultant, the building office will want to have

information on qualified individuals and firms. The building

office should tell potential consultants to provide staff resumes

and histories of Job experience. Consultants would then submit

the information. After review of the submittals the building

o.__.e should notify consultants who ..... or no_ they will be

listed. The !!st of qu=l_.__d consultants can be then be -_=_ _ _

On the list should be a notice that the !!st is p. ov_a_d for

information, that the data were provided by the consultants, that

the listing constitutes neither an endorsement nor a guarantee,

and that other individuals or fi-_m,s may be qualified to do the

work. As additional firms qualify for listing the llst e_n be

changed or supplements can be prepared.

c. P=epa_:ion of Check 5ists fo_ AppZ_==n:8

The application process is simplified for applicants and

administrators alike if applicants are fully informed about the

process Check lists for use of applicants can improve this

interaction. Work sheets or check lists should be prepared for

analysis of noise at the project site, for reviewing completeness

of applications, and for contract documents. Figure C.2 is an

example of such a work sheet. Applicants should be given copies
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Use to Determine Outdoor Day-Night Noise Levels for
MNCP Sections 3504 and 3507

Step A, Identify noise sources influencing site and
check appropriate boxes.

Step B, Calculate levels from ell sources identified in
Szep A, using procedures in Implementation Manual
Sec. C.3, Step i, and enter in appropriate box,

Step C, Sum contributions using the method in Appendix A.

Is the source If present, enter
Possible Source: present? levels (Ldn in dB)

No Yes

Gene._al Community
Ao_i_,Ity I I I I F_
(a!waye pre sent )

Major Highway

c_s _ F-T-] I I r I

Trv.oks _ I I I I [--I

Aircraft I W t I I I [--I

Railroad I l I ' '1 I I I I

Ra_-lRapidTrans'-=I I I I I I I I

For Per
MNCP MNCP

Decibel Sum 3507 [ [ 3504 I I

FIG. C.2. SITE NOISE WORKSHEET
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of the work sheets, check lis=s, and any explanatory material

when they request building permit application forms. Completed

work sheets and check lists should be required as part of :he

building per.v__= application. This procedure will held the

building inspec_om accomplish his work.

d. Ed_a_ion and Demonstration

Enforcement of a new code element requires education of

;e_Iz ap;lican_s, ccntra=$ors, architects, _enants, and gcTern-

ment officials. The goal of education is =o make sure the code

elemen_ is understood. The most important point is that the

noise control previsions are the way to achieve the performance

=hat has been paid for all along. Tha_ is, the basic designs

will not change by the MNCP, but adherance to the designs will

be increased and the result will be improved acoustic performance.

Jurisdictions adopting the noise control provisions can use

EPA prepared descriptions of the provisions for basic education.

They focus on _he purpose of the provisions, :he benefi=s of

achieving good performance, and the fundamental simplicity of

achieving it.

Each audience will have specific concerns. Gover_en=a!

officials will want to know the public benefits and any public

costs. The fund_men_a! benefi= is privacy -- privacy from intrud-

ing speech and privacy from o_her intruding sounds. Cos:s

involved for government would be due to any increased s=aff. As

we have seen earlier, for San Diego (a ci=y of 697,000) admlnis-

tration of the "Sound Control" portions of the building code,

the California Noise Insulation Standards, and the local noise

ordinance involves a staff of 5 which is _ to 5 percent of the

Building Inspection Department.

?2B"
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Tenan=s will wan= zo know how _he code will improve _heir

living environment. They can be cold that the MUC? was developed

with the goal of providing buildings tha= assure privacy. They

can be to!d that privacy results when the ecrrec= design is but!=

well. They can be =old thac nerma!!y loud speech will be inaudtb!e

and that shouted speech will be barely audible and not understand-

abl_. They can also be to!d that normal walking will not be

heard.

Building owners (perm..i=applicants) will wan_ _c know their

responsibilities under zhe code, zhe benefits, and =he ooszs.

The owners are responsible for code compliance. They delegate

certain responsibilities to the architec_ and _o the builder.

However, the u!tima_e responsibi!i=y is the owner's. Achieving

compliance requires tha_ care be _aken during construction _o

build normal types of construct!on _he way zhey are designed.

The unique aspect of =he code is =.._-_it requires that aeous=ic

performance be tested. Ai=hough unique for noise control code

elements in the U.$., performance _es_ing is used to assure _ha_

o_her building systems work. For example, plumbing mus_ be tes=ed

for freedom from leaks at high pressure in order to be acceptable.

Under this code element, zhe owner and his agents are required to

con$1rm thaz the building "works" acouszically before an occupancy

permi_ can be issued. The benefizs to the owner are very real --

usable s_aces. For example, all units of an apartment house can

provide tenants wlZh good living envirc_nents. There is no

excuse for having apartment buildings in which neighbors overhear

normally loud conversations in adjoining apartments or where noise

from television sets is disturbing to neighbors. The MNC? con=a!ns

_he elements required to preven_ _hese problems.
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The Inf_rmazlon for all of zhese _roups can be pressn=ed _n

one or more brochures. Federal sup_or= may be available for such

information programs.

_ _- demonstration programs can show .4_ _

exotic construction skills az.e required. Caulking of sills, seal-

ing around elec_rloal outlets and methods Of sealing other pene-

tratlons can be demonstrated easily. The acoustic effects of

_reatment can also be demonstrated easily and at the same =ime

as =he methods of caulking and _ -sea__n_ are demonstrated. For

example, cracks around convenience ouslets can be sealed during

a demonstration of performance testing. Observers will hear

_he noise reduction that cam. be achieved by such simple, but

essential measures.

The noise consro! provisions (MNCP 3504,3507) requlre, that

information be known about the outside noise environment at a

siSe. In most instances, the applicant will have a consultant

prepare the information using the procedures discussed in Sec. C.3.

Zn some J'_Isdictions Information may be available about noise

levels near airports, near highways, or near sites of heavy

indusSries. The extent =ha= data are available will vary among

Jurisdictions. The proprietors of major airports _w___ tend to

have noise data for some periods. State highway departments may

have noise da_a for major highways. A building department can

simplify adm!nlstra_ion of the noise control provisions by main-

taining a map showing known da_a.

7_
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2. Preparation of fee structure

Whether or not the addition of a nolse control e!emen=

influences the fees charged by a _u_d_-___.._ Department. depends on

the staff changes required End the fee setting policy of _he

individual Jurisdiction. Fee structures ranEe from those based

on square footage in a building, irrespective of the building

type, to those based on the estlma_ed level-of-effort for the

Building Department. _ is typical _o try to have _he _u_._.n_="_"-

Department operate long-form on a break-even basis. Thus, _he
T_fees would be adjusted to reflect actual costs. _. the MNC_

Increase costs 3 to 5 percen_ for a given level of construction,

for example_ the fees should then rise 3 _o 5 percent for that

level of construction.

3. Enforcement

The steps _o be .o__owed in the enforcement of the Model

_oise Control Provlslons are illustrated graphically on Fig.

C.3. Thirteen steps are indicated in time sequence: _he

order in which _hey most conveniently can be taken. The first

eight steps are to be taken by the Applicant in preparlng

material for submission to _he Building 0..-o.al. The .um'_m_

O,_..ial, _urn, fhen proceeds _hrough the last five steps

in processing azd responding to the app!icazlon as well as

in inspecting the building.

Each of $he thirteen steps on Fig. C.3 is described in

detail below.
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ACTION._ BY APPLICANT

6 CONPUTE INTEnlON TCOMPUTE OUTDOOR SELECT ADffQUAT F"
NOISE ENVIRONMENT NOISE DUE 1"0 FLOOR/CEILING

AT DOILllING SI1E MECUANICAL CONSTRIJCI"ION DE'rAILS
FOR IMPACT NOISE

_1 EQUIPMENT ISOLATION ,

ISOLATION OF I)UILDING - LEVELS FROM 4
EXTERIOR $ IELL I _X]'EIIlQN NOIBE

TABLE N0,35-C. " i,

] I DETEflMINEPAfl'rY I

3""SELEC ADEQUATE |
] EX}'E_IOfl 5|IELL WALL iSOLATIONREQUINEMENTS_ TABLE S
| BESI ,GN NO, SS'A, 35-D

1 1
! -_1 AND CALCULATIONS FOR PAII.rY WALL:5

<_ ENFORCEMENT AGENCY REVIEW

NEVIEW SUGMITTALS

Io[ ,ssueRutLou,DeEr,Mrr J
_"

Ill INSPECT DURING CONSTRUCTION J

t
izoI' INSPECI" OUILDIND ANt flEVl.rW FESr I

SUI_MIT.rALS AFrER COt#_;1RUC|I_N I

i
"l |SSoEOCCUeA.CY_ERU,T l

FIG. C.3. STEPSTO lIE EOLLOHEI)IN EHFOIICEHENTOF TIIE HOIIELNOISE COfITROL
PIiOVISfoilS.
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For purposes of designing she exzerior shell, _he Azplican:

muss determine She ou:door Day-Nighs sound levels at the si:e

zhat could pozentially intrude upon ac_ivities wiShin his pro-

posed building. Noise levels muss be examined for :wo periods:

The presenZ noise level at the site.

Future noise levels at =he size, over _he next _wenty years.

(The building must be designed for future levels if

future noise levels will be higher than those exis=inE

at She site at present.)

A building will have a lone life of use. Thus, _he design

should account for future size conditions as well as presenz

conditions. For example, if a quiet nearby stree_ is _o be

replaced by a major highway, _he Cu_ure u=i!ity of _he building

will be bes: _rotected if fu:ure norse levels are considered

in the design. Twenty years is the normal planning hori:on

for projects such as highways and airport expansion plans.

Thus, although a building can be sxpec=ed to have a longer

useful llfe zhan twenty years, only a twenty year fuZure can

be considered here.

P_esanz nois_ _e_s a_ the size can be caleuiazed from

data known about noisy acsivi_tes than conzribuze co she size.

in s:me inszances, presen_ levels can be measured direc=!y.

The sources of Intereez include local street activity, o=her

neighborhood ac=Ivities, highways, railroad, rail rapid

transit, aircraft and induszrial noise. The calcula:ion

procedures are discussed in :he following paragraph.
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noise at the size should be listed, their contribution to site

noise d._e.__ne, and the • _ level _ _= t_=o_e .... ob_a ....d by sunuz,ing .._

individual contributions. This process is illustrated by _he

wcrksheet of Fig. C.2. There is a calculation p.o._au.___="-_ for

con_r_bu._on from each source. The proceduresdetermining the _ _ _

are as follows:

_ General Community Actlvity: Levels from Table C.I

Eighway Activity: From graphs of Figs. C._ and C.5

Railroad/Re!! Rapid Transit AcZivity: Levels from
[

graph of Fig. C.6

Aircraft: Levels provided by airport proprietor oz----

according to the procedures of EPA Report 550/9-Z7-_50,

Ca__ula_,on of Day-Night Levels (Ldn) Resu___n_ from ......

Civil Aircraft Operations."

The contributions of all sources should be summed a_..

described in Appendix A. -........

Under some circumstances the presezt levels can be deter-

mined by direct measurement. Measurements are allowed only

whe_ ic is reasonable to expecc that the noise environmenC on

a day selected at random will ade@uately reflect the average

noise environment at the sise on other days of the ye o__.. Air-

craft ac$1vlcles seldom are regular enough from day to day =o

fulfill z,h!s requirement. Measurements should be made using

an environmental noise measuring syscem capable of accumulating

noise dace for at least 2_ hours and calculating Ldn for each

2_-hour period.
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TABLZ C.l. General Communi:y AczivlSy

ThousandsPeope_n (outdoors)

" ! 52
2 55

3 56.8

55

- _ 59

7 6o.5

lo 62

20 65

30 66.8

_0 58

50 69

To ?0.5

i00 72
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FIG. C,4. GRAPH FOR ESTIMATING DAY-NIGHT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL
(Ldn) FOR AUTOt4OBIL_ TRAFFIC.
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EFFECTIVE DISTANCE (ft)

FIG. C.5. GRAPH FOR ESTIMATING DAY-NIGHT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

(Ldn) FOR TRUCK TRAFFIC.
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EFFECTIVE DISTANCE (ff)

FIG. C.6. GRAPH FOR ESTIMATING DAY-NIGHT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL
(Ldn) FOR RAILROAD TRAFFIC (INCLUDING RAIL RAPID
TRANSIT).
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upon known plans for changss in noise sources that will in-

fluence the site. The levels should be estimated for the

period 20 years hence. Check with the local planning office

for zoning changes, the highway department for new hlghways,

the airport and the transit au_horlzies. The procedures

described above for presen= noise levels can be used to es=imate

the future noise levels likely to occur as a result of such

changes.

The "Outdoor Day-Night Sound Level" for design of the

building exterior shell noise should be selected as _he greater

of the two noise levels determined above: ei:her the presen_

level or the future level.

2o De:a_m{n%ng Sound !8o_a:ion _equ{rem6n=8 for whe BuiZding
Z:_srlor Sh¢_Z

On the basis of _he design noise level for outdoor in-

trusive noise (from S_ep !), the sound isolation requirement

for exterior building shell can be determined from Table No_

35-C of the MNCP.

3. Se_ee:£o_ of E=_er_or ShelZ Des£_n

The Applican_ should se!ee: an exterior shell structure

adequate to provide the sound isolation requirements de:era!ned

In S=ep 2. Acceptable dccumenza=ien shall be presented zo

demonstrate that _he selected structure is adequate. Accep=able

documentanion includes:
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a. Actual _easured da_a acquirs_ _y _he A_!i_an_ on

similar szruczures in accordance wi;h standard procedures such

as:

American Society for Testing and Materials E_13-73,

"De=ermlna_ion cf Sound Transmission Class"

Draft international Standards ISO/DIS l_0/V, "Field

Measurements of Airborne Sound Insulation of Facade

Elements and Facades."

b. Data published in the li=era=ure for similar struc-

- =ures. Suitable references include: .....

National Bureau of Standards Building Science Series _

Publication 77, "Acoustical and Thermal Performance

of ExZericr Residential Walls, Doors and Windows"

_he Cons_ruc=_on _n_oo_, a handbook prepared by

....... _ .the EFA indicating _ypica! cons_r_c_ion details known

to be suitable to meet Zhe isolation requirements

.... cf who MNCP. _
=

No_e that for building exterior shells with windows and doors,

_he effective sound isolation value will often be determined,

essentially, by zhe sound isolation values of the windows and/

or doors. The sound isolazion value of the wall szruc;ure

itself will be of little significance. This is parzlcularly

true of masonry structures. The value submit=ed for compliance

with _he M_]CF must be determined for the wall wi:h all doors

and windows.

The Applicant is responsible for selecting an accepmable

exterior shell structure, for documenting its adequacy $o =he
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she selected s_ruc_ure does meet one _.esc__sec sound isolasion

requirements.

_. Co_gu_e Ou_oo_ D_E-NiEh_ Sound L_ue_ 2h_: Pr_u_e8 "M_sk_n_"

As discussed in conmenos _o ;.INC_ 350h(a), sounds which

cover up or "mask" pctenzlal_y _n_.u=,ve_"-,-_'" noise frO,,,- neighbors

can improve privacy. This masking sound should be continuous

and should not be so loud _ha: iz is annoying. Masking noise

is oon_rlbuoed by noise sources that are continuously present:

_.=f._c ongeneral community aczlvi_y and automobile --- =" major

highways. The level of masking sound is calculated in thls

szep from infor.na_ion developed during S_ep 1. The procedure

is illustrated by Fig. C.2. Levels should be calculated for

_he present and for =he fuzure (20-year) conditions.

De_n SeZec:_on

Based upon _he _o_e_ of the _wo outdoor Day-Nigh_ sound

levels de, ermined in S_ep _, the Applican_ shall de_ermlne the

isola$ion requirements of party walls in accordance wizh Table

No. 35-A and 35-B of _he MNCP. Wall designs suitable _o satisfy

_hese requiremen:s shall be used, and acceptable documeniation

supporting _heir use shall be prepared for presentation to the

Building Official.

Acceptable documentation includes:

a. Aciual measured dala acqu,.ea_-" by :he Applicant. on

similar structures in accordance '_-_w__..siandard procedures such

Ks:
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Amer/=an So_le=y for Tes=ing and L[a_erials E_i_-?_,

"Standard Classification for Determination of Sound

Transmission Class."

b. Da_a published in the llterazure for similar stuctu_es

suitable reference include:

National Bureau of Standards Building Science Series

Publication 77, "Acoustical and Thermal Performance of

Exterior Reslden_ai Walls, Doors and Windows"

Th_ Con$=_u_ion _ndbook, a handbook prepared by the

EPA indicating _ypioal construction details known _o

be suitable $o meet _he isolation requirements of _he

MNCP°

The Appllcan_ is responsible for selec_Lng acceptable

interior wall desiEns, for documenting their adequacy _o _he

Building Official, and for assurlnK that in the final bu!ldin .

- _he selecZed structure does meet the proscribed sound privacy

requirements.

8. Comp_=_:ion _/ ge_h_n_c_Z _qu_em_n: Sound L_ueZ8

The Applicant shall present an analysis by a qualified

acoustical englneer/consul_ant showiz_ th_ !nzerlor noise level

due zo _he operation of building mechanical equipment. This

computation shall be done by applying the methods of Chapter {

of the _ndbook of Fund_menzaZ8 of _he American Society of

Heating Refrigera:ion and Air Conditioning Engineers, or similar

appmoved me_hcd. Values _ompu_ed in terms of NC levels should

be corrected as follows:

Continuous A-weighted sound level - NC level + 5 dB.
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_'=...__Appliz=n.-- _='-rezponsible for =-="_'-- -_=._ ...._ z_.aZ the Inzerlcr

noise lave_ due _o '_"-_. _ bu......_ mechanical equipmen, shall not ez-

.-m-_= cf Sec. 3506 of t_= MNCP.

For multi-level structures having more _han one dwelling

un!B, the Applicant shall selec_ floor/ceiling constructions

that provide adequate impact-noise isolation. Drawings and&

acceptable doou-mentaZion supporting _his selection shall be

. . subm_.__ to oh- Building 0.__c_a_ for review.

A source of informaB!on on designs _o provide acceptable i_pact-

noise Isolation is:

fhe Construe=ion _andbook, a handbook prepared by the

EPA indicating typical ccnszructlon de:ails known to

be suitable to meet the impact iso!a=ion requirements

of =he MNCP.

Figure C.7 Illustrates accep$able construction types.

The selec_ion of acceptable impact-noise-isolation s_ruc-

_u_al de_ails shall be specified on the _ -bul-.-n_ pl_ns.

8. Subm_gs_on 3o Enforcement Ag_n=_

The App!!can= shall submit zo the Bu-l ....g O.;_c_=_.

Drawings and speclfica=ions for =he proposed bu._d_ng

Co__.s of (or references =o readily available) docu-

mentation as resulted zo supper= _he design choices

of Steps 3, 5, 6 and 7.
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., Carpe_, with pad or
........._'_,. ................_, cushioned vinyl on

"_.b a'*t,.' _, o),

_/ FLOATED FLOOR

-..__-_j/ -Co.orete

I_ .e-_.-_'_, ,_;/ ..--struo_:alslab

_ ._-0_/L_%<._.__T ' -
I

Z//! ' SUSPENDED CEILING

__ / Con=:e_oon_tal de_k

ID.._'_ "_"_ "'_I_)/ IZnsuZa_ion

_/ Two layers gypsum board

I_ ""
.m

_/_ SUSPENDED CN_LXNG

"' I _inished wood floor

, | Plywood sub-floor

_'L_ /-__'_ . _ _ _. i /. Wood joistS, 16" on center

- I Insulation

Two layers gypsum board, on
resilien_ channels

PIG. C.7. ACCEPTASLE CONSTRUCTIONS TO R£DUC£ IMPACT NOIS£.
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Copies cf _easuremen_s or computations for SEe_ 1

and _. include "Worksheet for Outdoor Day-Night Sound

Levels" (Fig. C.2).

Certification of compliance with the requirements of

applicable sections of the MNCP, and a proposed

Compliance Monitoring Program _o assure tha_ critical

s_ructures are buil_ to approved drawings.

Other documents as required by the Building Official.

9. Review of S_Smiw_d Mc=eri=_ by _ha B_iZEin F Offiei=_

The Building Official will review _he material submitted

by _he Applicant for completeness, and for compliance with the

provisions of the MNCF. If information is missing, or if any

elements cf the desi_ are found not to be in compliance wi_h

_he MNCP, the Applicant shall be reques=ed to supply additional

information and/or make design changes until compliance is

assured.

If, in the opinion of the Building Official, compliance

with the MNCP is assured, a building permit will be issued

(Step 10). If compliance is lacking, the building permit will

be withheld unZil suitable design changes are made.

!0. Issu_noe of BuiZd_ng Permit

Where indlca_ed as a result of Step 9, the Building

Official will issue a building permit for any building design

_haz complies with the MNCP.
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The Building Official shall inspect the building during

construction to verify compliance with the approved drawings.

In general, t_e inspection should be made before the interior

walls are covered, but after all rough electrical, plumbing and

h[VAC work has been completed. At this inspection, verify:

f

That basic wall, ceiling and floor structures are in
L

accordance wizh approved drawings. _ ..................

That potential acoustic flanking paths, such as through •

air ducts or back-to-back duplex outlets, have be_ "

avoided.

" • That structural isolation through resiliently suspended

ceilings and double walls has not been compromised by

utility penetrations, unplanned structural ties, con-

s_ruc_ion debris, etc.

If construction errors are noted, approval to cover the

interior walls shall be withheld until corrective ao_on---*z- ..............

taken by the Applicant. Additional inspections may be necessary

to verify that remedial work has been properly completed.

22. Final Inspection and Teszin_

Following _he ccmple_ion of construction, the Building

Official shall inspect the building for compliance with the

provisions of the MNCP. This final inspection shall be in

two parts:

a. Visual inspection of sealing, surface and finishing

materials to determine _hat they are in compliance

with the approved cons_ruezion plans.
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Sec. 3504 off the MNCP.

The tests are to be made by a cua_e_ed.--.- acousclcal engineer/

consu!canc. The number and locations of tests are soot!lied by

MNCP Sec. 350_. The testing process is illustrated by _he flow

chart of Fi_. C.8.

£
If _he final Inspection or _he performance tests ind!caDe

_.._-n_ -= nc_ comDl!=--zce wi_h the _rovisio_s of the

MNC_, then :he Applicant shall be Instructed ...._ _c_o._anc__ -; = wi_h

MNC_ Sec. 3508 _o rework and retest _he building structure

un_i! compliance is achieved• No occupancy permit shall be

issued un_i! _he building is found to be in compliance.

Responsibility for bringing noncomplying s_ructures into

compliance _es_s wi_h _he Applicant Consequently, the Applicant

may wish _o pro_ec_ himself by contractually assigning _he

responsibility for compliance _o a qualified architect, engineer

or consu!$ant. These contractual arrangements would be made

prior to design so chat _he responsible arch!zec_, e_c., could

develop the plans, inspect _he co_szr_ction, and generally follow

the project _o insure %ha= the completed structure complies

!3. Oe:up_nc_ Permit

Following successful completion of Step _9 including

any remedial work and re_eszlng .equ_.ed, She Build!n_ _*_ _

pe.m,, building.may grant an occupancy _ _- for the
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APPENDIX A: AGDITION OF DECIBELS

Since decibe!e are !ogariz_m±_ values i_ is no: prope_ _o

add _hem by normal algebraic addlzion. FoP ex_mp!e, 63 dB plus

_ dB dc_s no_ equal 126 dB bu_ only 66 d_.

A very simple, but adequate schedule for adding decibels

is as follows:
L

When ewe decibel Add the following amount
values differ by: to the higher value:

0 ori dB 3dB

2 or3 dB 2dB

.4 _o 9 d_ 1 dB

l0dB ormore 0 dB

When Zhere are several decibel levels to be added, zhey

should be added _wo az a _ime, star$ing with =he lower valued

levels and eonzinuing _he addiZlon procedure of _wo at a tame

unzll only one value remains.

To illustrate, suppose it is desired zo add _he followlnE

five sound levels, using zhe above aum.mazion procedure:

68dB

75 dB _ 76_=. @l

79 dB-- _. 85
82 dS

_- 90dB
88 dB
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zo some sums ts zhe nearesz whole number, resulting in the

possibility efa sm_-_ error, general, the above procedure

will _ i"y_e__ sums accurate to the neares_ 1 dB.
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APPENDIX 'B SUMMARIES OF STANDARDS CITED IN THE MODEL NOISE
CONTROL PROVISIONS

The standards and draft standards cited in the MNC? are

copyrighted documents and may not be reproduced here. This

ADpendix includes the full names of the standards and draf_

standards as well as sur_aries of their contents.

ANSI SI.4-1971

Specification for Sound Level Meters

Summ=_ F

This standaz'_ slates the minimum performance requirements

for four _ypes of sound level meters. I_ also establishes

ca!ibmation requirements.

ASTM/ANSI C 634-77

Standard Definitions of Terms Rela_ing to Environmental Acoustics

This standard includes definitions of terms rela_ing to

environmental acoustics including building noise control.

ASTM E _13-73

S_andard Classifica_ion for Determination of Sound Transmission
Class

Summ:_

This s_andard describes the method for calculating _he

Sound Tro-nsmission Class of a par:y wall or f!oor/ceilin_ con-

struck!on. Included in the standard are both gr_phle and

_abu!ar me_hods.
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ABTM E 497-73T

Tentative Recommended Practice for Installation of Fixed Parti-
tions of Light Frame Type for the Purpose of Conserving Their
Bound Insulation Efficiency

S_mm:r_

This standard describes measures intended to prevent

situations or conditions that will cause light frame walls _o

q provide less acoustic protection than they are capable of

providing. Conditions discussed include flanking, leaks, short-

circuits and miscellaneous conditions. Twenty figures illustrate

: problems and corrective actions.

ASTM E 597-777

; Tentative Recommended Practice for Determining a Single-Number
Rating of Airborne Sound Isolation in Multi-Unit Building

: Specifications

S_mm_r_

This document describes a procedure for determining the

A-weighted sound level difference between two neighboring rooms

in a building. The documen_ specifies the conditions of the

test specimen, the procedure, a ssandard sound source, repor=ing,

precision and accuracy, in the section on procedure, descriptions

are included for callbraticn, measurement, adjustments for

background noise and measuring _he absorption of She receiving

rOOZ.
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ISO 37_3

Acoustics - Determination of Sound Power Levels of Noise Sources -

Engineering Me:hods for Special Reverberation Test Rooms

S_mmcru

Thls szandard s;ecifles methods f_r determining :he ap-

proximate sound power levels of small devices zhaz produce noise.

Measuremenzs are carried out in a specially designed reverberation

zest room.

DRAFT INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO/DIS I40/V

Acoustics - Measurement of Sound Insulation in Buildings and of

Building Elements - Part V: Field Measurements of Airborne Sound
Insulation of facade Elements and Facades

Summar_

This documen: describes two me,hods for measuring the

sound !nsulazlen of facades. One m_zhod uses zraffic noise a_

=he noise source. The second me=hod uses a loudspeaker outs!d,

the building as zhe noise source. Bo=h methods use a sin$1e

microphone, position outside the building and mu.__p_e,__ mlcrophon_

positions inside the building.

DRAFT INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO/DIS 3744

Acoustics - Determination of Sound Power Levels of Noise Sources --

Engineering Methods for Free Field Conditions Over a Reflecting
Plane

This standard specifies mezhods for dewermining Phe approxi-

maze sound power level of devices thaz produce noise. The size

of the device is limited only by zhe tesz environment which is

described in zhe szandard. The zesz environment is ouzdoors or

indoors in a large space,

'....
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